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Located in north
central Maryland, approximately
25 miles south of Gettysburg, 31
miles northwest of Baltimore,
and 56 miles north of Washing-
ton, D.C. is Carroll County. The
largest city in the county is West-
minster, which on the western
edge of the town stands the 160
acre campus of Western Mary-
land College.
One thousand one hundred

and seventy-six undergraduate
students and four hundred and
nine graduate students follow ei-
ther Route 32, 97, 27, 31, or 140
into town Monday-Friday start-
ing September 9, and ending
May 25.
On the Hill- That's where we

found ourselves day in and day
out - eating, sleeping, learning,
having fun and creating college
memories that will last a lifetime.
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Yelling out the window to entertain them,elve,.
Pete Willian. Mike Murphy. and MMk )antcrno
gather on third (/cor C leet/on to waste time on a
Friday afternoon.

Opening 3

After yea" of canltruClion. thenew Phy,ic.tlEducil-
non Learning Facility wa, f/naOy completed and
opened in the Fan of 1984. The dedication of the
building w", held on October /1. H«necoming Day.
and added to the days· felt/vitle,.



A5 the 1984-85 school year
began, students found them-
selves taking double glances at
the new surroundings. Things
had definitely changed over the
summer. Administration had al-
tered, Albert Norman Ward was
completely remodeled, and the
new coliseum was finally com-
pleted and opened.

For the first time ever, women
were moved into Albert Norman
Ward and the fraternal sections
no longer ruled the entire quad.
Freshmen and transfer students

also added to the freshness that
seemed to fill the air on the cam-
pus. The landscaping between
Daniel Maclea and Albert Nor-
man Ward made an attractive ad-
dition to the once hilly and run
down lawns.
As we progressed into the year

we adjusted to the new faces, the
new look and it all seemed to set-
tle back to the familiar campus of
WM.c. We noticed the changes
and appreciated the efforts. It
made our home on the "hill"
look good for 1985.

Pictured in the newly renovated hall of Albf'l"t
Norman Ward, Jackie Ford and Sue Steven10n

discuss their upcoming sorority events.

4 Opening



Breaking the rules. Denise Kennedy entertains
herself with ill /on kitten she found ouuide of
Blanche Ward.

The new gym. Completed in the fall of /984. the
new coliseum houses an eighth of a mile indcor
track. flJrrounding three fun length basketball
courts. Beside, the main gym. the facility also
contains home and visitors /ocker rooms.
classrooms, saunas, a training room. " weight room
and a student lounge. Students are encouraged to
use the facility at their leisure and ha, proved to be
a very well accepted addition to the Western
Maryland College campus.

Opening 5



IlDOftlale.lleenlr Kilroy and Anile Marie Bramun

walch lhe /984 Homecoming Bame aBainlt

Dickinson. Ile,/dentl of Second Floor Ilcuzrr Hal.
Ileenie and Anne Marie enjoyed a hotrwcomm,

'alljalinB parly wllh their hafkrntte..

Heclor Grunow. Andy McGIR. Tom Hulsey. and Lee
Harvey enjoy the comfortl of the new main lobby
of Albert Norman Ward.
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The beginning of the rest
of our lives started right here _
We were receiving our liberal
arts education in 25 accredited
major disciplinaries. Students at~
tend classes through the fall se-
mester, the January term, and the
spring semester.

So we find ourselves together
through hazy, hot September
afternoons; breezy, chilly No-
vember mornings; snowy, fun-

filled evenings during Jan term,'
crisp, fresh spring days; and
scorching hot Sundays in May on
the footbal/ field. We had good
times, a few bad, road trips to get
us away, and friends to bring us
back.

Each of us spent our year in our
own way, working for a 4.0, mak-
ing the social scene, and growing
up through each other. We made
it together - al/ through the
year.

Opening 7
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A fter classes were over
it was our time to do what we
wanted. We checked our
mailboxes and complained of
Uno mail egetn." We went to
"Gler" to find out what was on
the menu for the day and scope
the guys at the salad bar.
Once lunch was over some

went straight to the books
others had to see their soaps.
Work Study Students trudged
off to add hours to their time
sheet while others just napped.
Commuters took off for home
and found Mom's list of "Please
do's" waiting for them.

Our time was filled. There
were meetings to attend,
research to get done, parties to
dance at, friends to talk to,
rooms to clean and much more.
Sometimes we wondered if
we'd ever fit everything in to
one day. But before we knew it
we were turning off the alarm,
jumping in the shower and
starting all over again.

Student Life 9



Here We Go Again
Hifving returned to campu, in the
middle of August, footbaU playe"

Jack ColI/n. and Ken Brigna!1 sre
di$cussins plays for a game. while

other. ilfe ,tretching out. The team I.
tww ready to .ee If itO the tWO-if-day

preseason practices win payoff.

Summer ended all too
quickly. Two-week notices
were handed in to summer
employers, beaches were
filled to catch those last rays
to maintain tans as long as
possible and parents were
planning transportation to
bring their kids back to
Western Maryland College.
So we said goodbye to our

families, Ocean City and our
hometown friends and we
took off for Westminster.
Sunday, September 9th

was a hot end sweaty day as
we made endless trips up and
down the steps getting every
thing moved into the rooms.
Before any breaks, we head-
ed to the line forming in
front of Memorial Hall to gel'
through matriculation. Al-
though the process was
lengthy, it was agood time to
catch up on our friends' sum-
mers.10 Back to School

After dinner with our par-
ents was over and they took
off for home we were left to
clean, unpack and organize
our new room. Lofts went
up, carpets went down, re-
frigerators were rented, and
bit by bit we started to get
settled in.

Classes began Monday
morning and the regular rou-
tine began. We bought our
books, changed classes and
after one week we felt like
we had never left.
For freshmen, who came

September the sixth, they
found the newness exciting
yet somewhat scary, while
'the sophomores rejoiced at
not being the topic of con-
versation anymore. Seniors
got "psyched" for their last
year wondering where their
four years of college had
gone. We were back in fufl
swing, all ready to tackle an-
other year.



Senior Sue Steven'on and friend'
have 'tlfrled their year of( by
JI,tenlng to the rsdio while trying to
f1udy. A, you cen teDby the 'mile, on
their fa"er. mu,i" and friend. jufl
don·, help you set your ItudyinS
do~.

Back to School II

Sitting In a room In the new Afbet-r
Norman Ward. Colin Mct;o/JouSh
'tartf getting blf"k Into the 'wing by
dolnl h/f work. Keepln, up with
'"hooIwork i, fIOf1If!thlngeveryone
trle, to do at the beginning of the
Urnefter. but by the end of the f/rft
month most people Me behind In
their work.

Mnt ,rudent, Mve a hard time
dec:ldlng where they want thing'
p/lKed In their rot:HrW. but ROIl Carter
hat gone allule farther. '*ha,made
an archltectunl dr.wlng of hi' rDOm
and II IIOW trying to Nfl where to
plar:e hi' MwIy M:qult"ed furniture.



One way o( wuting time is to go to
the gamroom to play (oosball, Steve
Oowning and some (riends have the
table now, but many others willhave a

Wasting Time
M for football games in the

any of us are victims of quad or sat for endless hours
this. Some of us do it very set- watching television.
domly, but this valuable time The pub provided a per-
is best used to collect fecr place to get away from
thoughts and to relax. the books. When Thursday

In the gameroom many night rolled around, it was st-
were found playing pool. most second nature to hit the
video games and ping pong pub to starr the weekend off
until the gameroom closes. early.
While others spent time Weekends were great for
cruising around campus or doing nothing - sleeping
walking down Main Street. most of the day, hanging out
Some girls painted their in the section, reading a nov-

nails, took shopping trips to el or simply taking time to in-
Baltimore, or just sat around dulge. But soon Sunday night
and talked for hours. Some would come around and that
guys escaped to the gym to

shoot hoops, formed teams

12 Free Time



Ifanroneneed, to find a war of

wasting time. ju" a,k Freshman

Cherie Hipple. who has found that

the best war to waste time Is to paint
rour fingernails. eat. watch

television and then go to ,leep.

Free Time 13

Sophomore. Mark Wan.llmaker hasn',
been as luckr as mo6t people are

with wa'ting their time. Mark ha, to

'pend some of hi' free time working.

but has /earned rhe trick of being able
to do wOl"k whIle making extra

money. Hcpe Ir pay, off In the kmg



Getting comfortable when ,tudying
I, mighty time cDmutning. A perlDn
muir mDve every thins around.

,tralghttffllns book,. and remove

Item, before 'farting. After

removing her ,Iwe, and prDpping up
her feet. laurie Pe,kin i, ready tar

_urlcu, ,tudy;ns.
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Studying 15

We goofed off, we carried on, we
avoided studying for as long as
we could, but we always ended up

HITTING
THE BOOKS

Having already been to the library to
study. Junior Mike Paglione is milkinB
his way back to the section in order
to flip on the good old television set
so thar he can forget everyrhing he
hasjusrlearned.

5 excellent place to watch for
lowly and un willingly stu- that particular someone.

dents attend to the task of After paying a small for-
studying. The ungodly basis tune for books, most people
of college. Two hours a night find that this well spent mon-
at the library set the basis for ey comes to no avail because
those who needed to estsb- some books are never
fish a steady schedule for cracked. 50 when the semes-
studying. Some spent more, fer ends, most try to sell their
others less. books and get some of their
Loud noise doesn't seem money back.

to bother a few, so they crank It was hard to make our-
the stereo while the quier selves study, seii-disciptine
seekers search for refuge in was the key to success. The
the study lounge of the /i- week of finals brought out
brary. Decker Center pro- the studious side of every-
vides a relexing spot to finish one. No more "blowing it
up some homework such as, of!", because everyone knew
stat problems, or highlight- this was the final chance to~~§~~~~~~~;n~g~a~C;ha;p~re;,'~./~ra~/,~o;ac:,,~a~,;an~make the grade.

Finding a corner off by yourself 10
srudy is one of the hardesl things to
do - especially at Hoover library,
where there Isrrwresociallzinglhan
studyingl Ah - heres a quiet place,
but how long will it last717

a problem related to tomorrow's test.
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ANW third floor provided the winning
float in rhe homecoming parade. win-
ning $50.00 for their creation.

The Phi Delrs ShOW/lOW(0 have a
good time. andproll1ote Iheirspirir
for homecoming during the pre-game
parade.

Homecoming King and Queen. John
Rosenquist and Sue Cooke. make their
way off the fieldafrer being crowned
by President Dr. Robert Chambers.

Not Just Any Saturday
Mid-month October new Physical Education Chambers, along with his

meant more than fall Learning Center and shortly wife Alice, presented the
setting upon us, to the West- after that the traditional pre- Homecoming Court to the
ern Maryland Community game parade up "the hill" gathered fans.
and alumni, Saturday the began. For students Home- The clock ticked away as
thirteenth marked the 40th coming officially began as the terror football players
Homecoming since 1904. they watched the Phi Delts fought hard for a 22 to 10

The day was filled with ac- crazily fall to the ground ev- Homecoming Victory to
tivities to keep students and ery 50 feet, the miniature please the encouraging
visitors busy. For alumni at- break dancers let loose, the crowd.
rending, the day began with cheerleaders and Pom Pons Celebration to the fullest
coffee hour at the Harrison squads scream cheers of vic- was the only thing left to end
House. An Art Exhibition of tory, and the 1984 court roy- the day's activities. So the
W.M.C. alumni and the an- ally pass by on their way to classes of '64, '69, 74, and '79
nual meeting of the Board of the field. re-established their college
Governors followed. Late Scott 5. Hair Stadium was ties officially by remember-
morning brought all gradu- packed full of enthusiastic ing 50 years of W.M.C. ex-
ates back together under a fans. Families, friends and periences.
tent on Harrison lawn for a colleagues collaborated and For students the night
luncheon, while the present tailgate parties began con- plans were varied. Some
student body began to sur- tinuing throughout the en- chose to dress-up, dine out,
face and prepare for the tire game. and dance all night in the Fo-
day's activities. The Home- Halftime brought the pre- rum, others just got together
coming Committee thought sentation of awards to Daniel to party the night away with
its efficient and timely con- Irvin Welliver 'SO for Alum- good friends. However the
trot provided a well planned nus of the year and another night was spent, it was one
and enjoyable homecoming to Katherine Blazer Wright Saturday tbet will be remem-
in 7984. '74 for the Young Alumnus bered.
At 7:15 p.m. dedication Service Award For the first

ceremonies began for the time as president, Dr. Robert Homecoming n



The W.M.C. spirit inside
each of us was the trig-

ger that let out the yells and
screams of encouragement,
disatisfaction and faithfulness
to the Green and Gold Ter-
rors. The cheerleaders gave
wholeheartedly to support-
ing the sports teams of aff
seasons. The spirit started
and grew from them during
the footbal! season. They re-
cruited a yelling team com-
posed of freshmen guys to
cheer the football team on
during the season. They even
talked one of them into
painting himself green and
acting as mascot

Performing at all possible
opportunities, the porn pan
squad also added glamour
and enthusiasm to both the
football and basketball
games.

Coaches and benchwarrn-
ing teammates were a big
boost to the jocks on the
tietd snd on tbe couns. Team during a wrestling match or
support and a concerned on the field at a lacrosse
coach kept the players hus- game, we wanted our team
tling. We all did it occasional- to win. Even though all the
Iy. Once in a while we lost yelling, screaming and advice
our voice for the next day for we gave out sometimes
failure of keeping our wasn't enough; we gave it
mouths shut when a call was our best shor. And when the
made against W.M.C. team lost, we all lost, but
Whether it was in the gym when they won, we all won.

C»c:.--C»-a
On The~

IB' Sidelines

COilchCarpenter Wiltches intently M Mesmerized by court action. filns
his runners compete in their finill 8i1tlter to WiltCItthe Terror BiiSketbaJI
cross country meet teilm open their seesoo



In style lind full of pep. rhe Pom Pon
~qulld srrtves in the bllck of a rruck

reildy {or rhe Homecoming gilme.

Sidelines 19



Reenie Kilroy, Cneri Hipple, and Inga
Palrick spend so", .. of Ineir time al

the pub scoping on men

A crowd at Ine pub is enjoying Ine
good music of "TneCnil/", who

20 Pub



Dave Oravec, of 'The Chill" gels off
while playing a song iIt the pub

Almost Friday • • •
Sunday was always the day

to catch up on aff the
sleep missed from Friday and
Saturday night and recover
to face another Monday,
They were always the worst.
Monday morning classes
seemed to take more effort
on the instructor's part to
wake the class up than it did
for the students to throw on
sweats and get there.

Tuesdays weren't much
better. The hour and a half
classes seemed to only add to
the beginning of the week
blues.
By Wednesday, we were

ready to get out again, pro-

vided the load of homework
wasn't that bad - occasion-
ally a night at the pub was re-
laxing.

Once Thursday night
roffed around the pub was
packed. Afternoons and ear-
ly evenings were reserved
for finishing up work and
about 10:00 p.rn. it was time
to start the weekend. It
seemed pretty routine to
most, to others it was only an
occasional treat.

The addition of the big
screen television brought
more people to the pub hop-
ing to catch a movie in color
or a game in progress. The

pub was everyone's place, no
specific group dominated
and the atmosphere was usu-
ally calm.

There were times when
the pub seemed a little more
rowdy. Like when "The
Cbitl" played and some peo-
ple got up and started danc-
ing away.

Jan. Term provided the
pub it's most active month.
Instead of weekly visits, it be-
came a nightly stop. 50 the
pub provided the getaway
from books. Thursday night
always seemed close enough
to the weekend - afteraff it
was "almost Friday."

Pub 21



Green Teuor "Iron Team" go unde-
featedl Trivia Mania

G How many acres of land does the
W.M. C. campus (:Oller'

E What percentage joins a Greek social
organization 1
H Western Maryland College began as
a dream of what famous citizen of
Westminstetl
AL How many boob are there in the
Hoover Library at W.M. c.t

Trivial Pursuit - The
game that swept the en-

tire country including West-
ern Maryland College. Blue
boxes with gold imprinting
started to pop up every-
where.

It was new, challenging
and fun. Many found them-
selves seated on the floor
maneuvering their "pie" to
avoid unknowledgable sub-
jects. Some cheated and lit-
erally studied the cards ques-
tions and answers, while oth-
ers just quit when they got
frustrated.

The methods and vari-
ations of the game were
wide-ranged over the cam-
pus. Teaming up in two's or
three's made the game more

fun when collaboration
could be used. Drinking
games were also combined
with Trivial Pursuit for the
not so serious players.

At the end of January
Term, there was a contest of
Trivial Pursuit in the Pub. The
winners: Two Doctors and a
kid from Jersey - Dr. Rich-
ard Carpenter, Dr. Sam Case
and Joe Monteleone.

The mania will pass just like
Pee-Men, but the positive
point of Trivial Pursuit seems
to be the use of knowledge
that you somehow never
could believe you'd ever use.

And now to win the game,
answer this question: What
do the Japanese call Japan?

22 Trivial Pursuit



'Tve never

E Approximately 30%

H Fayette R. Buell

Ai Approximately 131,000 votumes

SN Preparation and properties of
transition metal complexes.
SL 1934

Trivial Pursuit 23



It's Showtime!
The women of Delta Sigma Kappa

annually sponsored a contest con-
sisting of WMC's "finest men". A repre-
sentative from each fraternity, an inde-
pendent, and a freshman all competed
in swim suit, evening gown, and talent
competitions. This year's contest
proved to be unusually exciting be-
cause more showed as a result of lesser

inhibitions. Unfortunately, the only
member of the freshman class was un-
able to participate in this year's fun.

At the end ofrhe evening, after many
screams and encores, Ron "Don Ho"
Carter captured the title of Mr. WMC.
First runner-up from last year, George
Meyford handed down the crown to
WMC's newest find.

Barins a little. Belf! member Ron Carler $hOW5what
u takes to be Mr. WMC.

These two women, Terri Davi5 and Kathy Go/d500r-
oughhos/edtheevening'5even/5andbytlleJookson
their faces, had a great time ss did allwho attended.

24 Mr. WMC



And What
Show!

F"r Ihe evening gown compel it ion. the Pili DelIs WOn

it easily as Tom Gilrland displays his dress he pur.
chased for the upcoming formal.

One would never think liIal a fine group of ladi e s like

rllese would host such a program. bul these ladies
are thE' responsible party! Locks like Ihey had if good
11111<''.(00.

Mr. WMC 25



26 Winter

In the middle of Jan. Term
temperatures dropped to

the low of SO degrees below
zero with the wind chill tee-
tor. It was definitely winter
and everyone of us felt it ev-
ery time we tried to walk out
doors. The campus was a glis-
tening white snow covered
wonderland. Besides car
problems and slippery
sidewalks the snow was a
welcome sight. Students
didn't seem to mind when
their reacher couldn't make
it to class because of the
weather conditions. Bad
road conditions also. kept

commuters comfortably in
bed.

The golf course hill was full
of energetic neighborhood
kids who never tired nor got
cold enough to stop sled rid-
ing. Even W.M.C. students
found themselves stealing
trays from the cafeteria and
heading out for a day of fun
and excitement. The hill fac-
ing Baugher's restaurant was
Westminsters' winter play-
ground.

For a while, the coldness
was unbearable, making the
walk to class more a chore
than a fun-filled snow adven-

t ure, However, it enter-
tained us for some time. We
made angels, snowmen, had
battles, 'wiped out' and basi-
cally had a good time.

The winter of 1984-85 was
very different. The tempera-
ture had been at so many
highs and lows that it seemed
strange to be one season. As
spring started thaWing us out
the "chill" started to leave.
Once again the windows in
dorms went up and the fans
slowly started turning. The
big chill was gone - for an-
other year anyway.



Kevin Peregoy trudges through the
$nowQnhil> way to the book store.

Mark KOlak brave$ the cold weather
by not letting the SnOw keep him
from his daily run.

today?'" Pete Farquharson asks.
hoping to $tay in his warm bed.

Winter 27



CASH CRISIS
Bills, bills. and more bills.

One disedvernege of
being on your own meant
bills addressed to you per-
sonally, not Mom and Dad
anymore. The phone bi/{
"killed" most of us. Those
urges to cafl long distance
friends and then gab too long
usually resulted in regret.
Other bills added up and

soon the checking or savings
account seemed to be run-
ning dry.

The alternative? Work!
The school supplied colfege
work-study grants to stu-
dents and according to need
were granted a certain
amount of hours per week.
Employment ranged from of-
fice aid to a potscrubber in
the "pit" to stars at football
games. The situations pro-
vided enough variety to keep
the student workers fairfy
satisfied with their part time
jobs.

Many of the students in-
teracted well with the em-
ployed workers and a num-
ber of times a part-time

work-study job turned out
some friendly relationships.

CWS supplies a monthly
paycheck on the first Friday
of the first week of each
month. The last two weeks
we became dreadfully cheap
as we scrounged all last nick-
els, dimes or pennies until
Friday.

Responsibility - that's
what we were learning.
Maintaining a part-time job
while carrying 15 credits
wasn't always easy. Time had
to be budgeted carefully. But
once we got our paycheck,
and restored the cash flow
back to normal, all the com-
plaining stopped and we
knew we had worked for it.

Amused by the students in the
gameroom. this work study student

faundtheMtnOspilereenjoyable
because ar her ~-entralposition in

observing the campus people.

Esther Griffith assistscol/ege work
study student Cindy Robey to look up
a zip code for another student. Cindy

worked in the post office every
weekday sluffinc mailboxes.

delivering mail and zipcodinClelterS

25' College Work Study



While waiting for customers. tllis

student looks around to see if she can

precnc es wrapping Karen Miles'
ankle. which he does as a trainer

The information desk was a big part

of fulfilling CWSjobs. Fran Ward

works during her lunch break to

make up for a few hours sITe missed.

College Work Study 29
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MONDALE-
FERRARO

BAT
9 a

The '84 elections hit West-
ern Maryland College in the
middle of the Fall semester
and students got caught up
in the political process along
with the rest of the nation.

For many it was the first
presidential election that
they could vote, so the'
"true" Americans made a
trip home or sent absentee
ballots to their home state
and county. Others didn't
seem to be interested, and
were just annoyed by the
constant interruption of
their favorite television pro-
gram for debates, advertise-
ments or press conferences.

Po/itical Science majors

Melissa Ambrose looks OVerher Hec-
t;on Guide to decide who to vote for

Reagan and Monda/Ii! debate a comro-

versial issue (Artwork court"sy of Jeff
Stebbins)

mer in the Pub to watch Elec-
tion Returns with Christanna
Nichols and Dr. Charles Neal.

Whether involvement in
the political campaign was
active or inactive the 1984
election had a definite im-
pact on WMC and its stu-
dents.

As Ronald Reagan was
elected for his second term
and his new policies and
ideas were publicly an-
nounced, we started to real-
ize that the effect of these
things were hitting home
and maybe it was time for us
to become aware of what was
going on around us.

Election Year 3/



Spectators gather at the homecoming game

A familiar group in the cafeteria

Watching "The eMil" in the Pub

Fnends eniov the good weetner

32 Groups



Grouping
Together

Western Maryland College
seemed to be the place for groups.
Groups gathered together to
watch athletic activities, drama
performances, pub performers, or
just to watch a favorite television
show. Other groups shared a com-
mon interest, a common goal -
groups such as honor societies,
bands, and majors clubs. No mat-
ter what drew people together,

there seemed to bea group or two
for nearly everyone.
Some campus groups deserve

thanks and recognition for per-
forming a service for the college
community, such as CONSTRAST
literary magazine, The PHOENIX
newspaper and CROSSROADS
Yearbook.
Although all of these groups

were not available to be photo-

graphed, their importance to our
college community should not be
overlooked and they are men.
tioned without formal photo.
graphs.

Whether formally or informally,
these people found one another
to share a personal experience, a
like, or a common interest. They
were all Grouping Together!

Groups SS



Art Club
A !though the Art Club is an informal

group of students without a rigid
schedule of events, it is very popular to
many students interested in art. Yearly it
gains more and more members to its ranks. It
is open to all students at Western Maryland
and attempts to develop the members ap-
preciation of art.

Many of the students in the Art Club en-
tered pieces of their work into open galler-
ies on the hill and at local artistic contests.

The Biognomes Club was
started back in the Spring

of 1983. Its main purpose is to
preserve the environment and
is geared toward the outdoors.

Since its beginning nearly
two years ago, it has been bus-
ily sponsoring adventures,
camping trips, relevant speak-
ers, and other activities. It has
been successful in carrying out
an aluminum can recycling
project here on campus for the
last two years. Open to all stu-
dents, the club hopes to gain
many new students next year.

94 Groups
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Chapel
Committee
The main goal of the Chapel Com-

mittee is to hold weekly nonde-
nominational Protestant services for the
college community. Held in Little Baker
Chapel, they are meant to strengthen
the campus spiritual health.

Christian
Fellowship

The past few years have been good for Western
Maryland Christian Fellowship, in that it has

developed a very good following of members.
Numbering nearly 30 members, the Christian Fel-

lowship strives to deepen their knowledge of the
Christian faith. The group has large group meetings
and services as well as small Bible study groups.

Groups 35



Student
Foundation
The WMC Student Foundation is

mainly a foundation to provide
Western Maryland College with many
different activities. The Foundation
sponsors Parents Weekend and the
hospitality tent at home football games.
This year they organized the inaugural
luncheon and dinner as well as the re-
ception for Dr. and Mrs. Chambers. In
addition, the Student Foundation acts
as host for the Honors Convocation and
Graduation.

Contrast
The CONTRAST Literary Magazine is

a yearly publication of a variety of
student's literature including short sto-
ries, prose, poetry and essays. Also in-
cluded are students art work and pho-
tography. CONTRAST is a single publi-
cation of WMC's finest literature.
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Undergraduate

Relations

COntntittee

The purpose of the Undergraduate
Relations Committee is three-fold.

They serve to sponsor Dinner-an-the-
Town and yearly sponsor four Fondue
Socials on Friday afternoons. Lastly, the
Committee aids in helping the Alumni
Association.

M. Jacobs, W. Warner, C. Williams, K. Nystrom, L. Ware, C
Rasberry, L. Welch, N. Sekira, J. Winkler, B. McCarthy, M. Whit-
tle, C. Meizlesh, E. Leik, B. Mann, K. Connor, 5. Carls~n, M.
Allman, M. Terry, N. Ashby, j. Stebbins, L. King, J. Elliott, F.
Ward, K. Rex, T. Williams, P. Proof



Phoenix
The purpose of The Phoenix is to ac-

curately represent campus events
and students through the press. The
Phoenix is written by students for the
community at large. Our goal is to give
the college a source of reliable news as
well as a sounding board for certain
points of discussion.

Physical

Education

Majors Club

After a lapse of interest, the second year
for the Physical Education Majors Club

was a success. With a great number of new
members, the Physical Education Club was
involved in many campus activities and
events throughout the school year.

Jewish Student
Union

A !though the Jewish Student Union was small, it of-
fered various campus activities and sponsored a

number of WMC events. In the future, a larger mem-
bership is hoped for to enable them to be involved in
more campus activities.

Jazz
EnselUble
The Western Maryland College Jazz En-

semble performed several campus con-
certs for WMC students. In addition, the En-
semble performed numerous concerts at lo-
cal high schools and at other community
events.
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Sounds
of

Silence
Sounds of Silence is a

group of people that
share an interest in deafness
and sign language. The
Group is open to anyone.
Sounds of Silence offers
hearing members an oppor-
tunity to learn and improve
their sign language skills by
interacting with the deaf
members.

Sounds of Silence inter-
preted the Candlelight Ser-
vice in December and devel-
oped a wonderful May Day
performance.

Barleyeakes
The main goal of the Barleycakes is the

spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ to
the students, administration, faculty and
staff of Western Maryland College. They
accomplish this through songs, skits, per-
sonal testimonies and scripture readings.

College Choir
The Western Maryland College Choir per-

forms numerous shows each year. Three
or four concerts are given on campus, while
others are given in the surround-community.
On campus, performances include Honors
Convocation and Commencement. With over
fifty voices, the choir has a very strong follow-
ing.

Minority Student Association

The Minority Student Association is fastly
growing to be one of Western Maryland

College's largest and strongest organizations.
MSA, which opens its doors to students of all
racial minorities, has participated in many
campus activities. The activities include the
Basketball Concession Stand, May Day, Town
Parties and Financial Aid Workshops.

SF Groups



Peaee and Justiee Coalition
The Peace and justice Coalition is a non-parti-

san group who's goals are to bring hi-parti-
san presentations of world issues to the campus,
50 the students have access to sources of infor-
mation that will further their understanding of
the world in which they live in, in order to confi-
dently make decisions as a citizen of the United
States.

Elderdiee Peaee Week

April 14 - American Indian
April 15 - Holocaust Memorial
April 16 - Poland
April 17 - Ireland
April 18 - USSR

WWMC
One of Western Maryland Colleges big

changes for 1985 was the addition of a
college radio station, WWMC Started infor-
mally as recording tapes to be played in
Decker College Center, WWMC has big
hopes for the coming years. WWMC looks
to eventually be broadcast all over campus
through radio wires. Good Luck to WWMC
and its many members.

CAPBOARD
With a great number of students in-

volved, and over half a dozen sepa-
fate committees, the College Activities
Programming Board had a great year!
Working to coordinate social, cultural and
educational activities for the College,
Capboard has grown to be a great part of
WMC College life.
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Tht Htat Is On
As the days inApril began to

turn leaves green sgeln,
shorts, bathing suits, flip flops
and lank tops that were stored
in the chests, replaced sweat-
ers. pants, boots and winter
jackets. They were sent home
and out of sight - summer

The first warm week meant

had their own spots beside the
dorm building. The rest
trudged over to the football
field or any other available
semi-private spot.
In the quad, students "hung

out" and brought furniture out
to make the quad more com-
tonsbte. Intramurals turned to
the outdoors to softball, ten-

Pub started filling up on Mon-
day and Tuesday nights.
So, as we bronzed our bo-

dies. cooked outdoors, took
walks on the golf course. we
took full advantage of our
Spring atmosphere. Summer
was just around the corner,
and soon another year would
be over. The warm weather
and good times made the last
days of the school year lots
more fun.

was almost here.

it was time to get out to the
TheBUYS watchthediscusthrowi"8itt "beach". ForBlanche and Whi-
a trackmeet teford residents. they each

nis, and golf.
The warm weather made

work even harder to do. The

A view of the old 8ym from ecross the

quad
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lee Tbomesprecrtces his softball for

Students hang out on the steps of

Spring 41



A crowd 8illher$ to walch il May Day
performer

A May Day $kit performed by
students

42 MayDay



May Day: Another Success!!
As it has been in the past, this

year May Day was a big success.
Having become a larger and
more popular campus event
over the last few years, May Day
was again a spectacular day.

The day started off with Phi
Delta Theta's Annual 10K race
and ended with a dramatic dis-
play of fireworks. fn between,
students, faculty and adminis-
tration alike enjoyed snacking
at the food bars sponsored by
campus organizations. Other
events of the day included a
caricaturist, a display of student
art, and a variety of perfor-
mances. The highlight of the
performers was Comedian/jug-
gler Ed Jackman, who per-
formed a feat of betencing a ten
speed bike on his forehead
while juggling three pins.
All in all, the day was fun-

fifled and enjoyable. Again this
year, May Day was a success!

friendS8.1lherIOCh.1ldbOUllheevenlsoflhed.1Y
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Alpha Nu Omega

THE OMECAS
REMEMBERThe Omega's, white and baby blue, sisterhood, great times in the clubroom,

the x-mas party, the farm party, Informal acceptances, 17pledges, The Format
Big and Little Sisters, Tuesday night meetings, our fifth anniversary, ZBT road
trip, Omega Treat, Car wash, bumper stickers, intramural v-bell, soitbell, golf,
TIKI, togetherness and the very best to our seniors

SISTERS

R, Adams, T. Adams, E. AI-Arnasi, 5. Bia1czalc, K. Boyer, S. Burton,
K. Buttling, f. Byrum, E. Clarice, t. Colliflower, C. Conklin, D.
Coolee, E. Debyl, l.. Difiore, C. Dorehow, K. Eichelberger, E. fIb, L.

Erdmann, C. Fesche, S. Gillman, L. Gladhill, D. Heiges, C. Horsley,
A. Hume, J. Janczewski, D. Kennedy, R. Lolli, L. MacKay-Lewis, S.
McGuire, S. Michener, C. Miller, M. Miskelly, K. O'Byrne, K.
O'Neill, T. Pascual, H. Polter, H. Rembert, A. Rice, C. Sadowski,
K. Schlegel, T. Serratelli, T. Smith, A. Veltre, F. Ward, P. Yurcisin
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#1 On the hill. O",~ga$ homecoming This ;5 what sisterhood is all about/II
float
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tOil victory

A group of Delt sisters neve some
fun!ll

A Crilzy Night/

4K TheDe/Is



SISTERS

Proud to be Ked and White

L. Abbey, I. Ali, M. Arhos, L. Bancroft, W. Bartlio, C. Benson, T.Davis,
C. Ebert, M. Eclienrode, S. Eimer, P. Goethe, K. Goldsborough, A.
Hicks, M. Jacobs, A. Kessler, L. Kratz, B. Lawson, [, Lemeshow, /.
Lummis, L. Medinger, L. Miller, L. Molzahn, M. Muir, B. Nave, I.
Patricli, L. Ricci, M. Sartoph, N. Sekira, S. Smith, K. Snyder, L. Strand-
berg, T. Teheri, C. Temp/on, A. Tissue, G. Troxell, L. Ware, L. Welch,
/. White, l, Winkler, W. Zerwitz

Delta Sigma Kappa

REMEMBER
THE DElTS

The Delts .•. Red and White •.. Sound off .•. Pixies Schnapps .•.
Beggars Banquet •.. Cal Bitner's .•. M & M's ..• Crows Alpha Treat
••. Onions .•. Mr. W.M.C. ..• Greek Olympics. " #1
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SISTERS

l. Ahdlt, K. Baker, J. Bugg, l. Chance, S. Cooke, /. Crosby, D.
Culver, R. Dietz, M. Engle, A. Eltershank, N. Fones, /. Ford, K.
Gdl1dgher,S. Gall, K. Groover, K. Gustafsen, A. Harden, K. Holt.
zinger, S./ahries, N. Kane, T. Kennard, S. Kimmel, K. Kinningham,
K. Lathroum, D. love, S. Lynch, K. Mancini, l. Mapes, K. Marvel,
C. McNiff, K. O'Dea, l. Peskin, S. Pinto, l. Purcell, D. Reda, K.
Scheidt, l. Schuler, S. Stevenson, C. Sturm, l. Turner, K. Upton, L.
Vozzella, A. Wist, L. Wyble

Phi Alpha Mu

THE PHI AlPHS
R EMEMBER ThePhiAlphs ... Purple cows ... ANW lndf/oor ... Came/ot ... Arts and Crafts in

the hall South Seas ... The Green Terror Club . " The V club ... Quotable
Quotes Playing in the quad ... Get Psyched ... PhiA/ph Love ... We'll miss you
Seniors!!!



Rodante, Tao and Rich tell everyone to
"FEED THE PHil"

Tao, Rodanre Bughead, Lisa Band, and

Rusty get off at the Spring Batman par-

"I

Phi Sigs twel1ly years from nOW - yes

once s Phi Sig, a{ways Phi Sigll
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Phi Sigma Sigma

THE PHI SICS
REMEMBER Phi Sigs Batman ... Deny everything - if you don't remember it, it didn't

happen South of the Border ... 4th floor Blanche ... Grafitti Party .. , Get
off - Get back on ... Sisters Convent ... National uClar" fashion beauties
... Road trip ... Once a Phi Sig - a/ways a Phi Sig Seniors, we love you!!

SISTERS

M. A/moge/a, t. Bilnd, L. Banks, C. Barbel, L. Bawiee, C. Borror, J.
Brashears, 5. Bta~is, E. Butler, J. Dauer, L. Dol/ar, M. Everett, E.
Fox, E. Goodnow, A. Guenther, B. Hess, /(, Heyde, S. Howard, C.
Hoyle, N. Hutchinson, L. Jauschnegg, J. JUld, D. Karl, D. Kemmer,
E. Knisely, R. Lombardo, J. MacLea, S. Ma/kus, S. Maywa/l, T.
McHale, K. Miles, L. Monroe, S. Myers, C. O'Brien, C. Oreolek,
N. Owens,}. Paparazo, D. Perry, H. Price, M. Renehan, s. Richard-
son, L. Rogan, S. Rowley, E. Rudrow, M. Schiffhauer, L. Spring, R.
Sullivan, C. Swomley, T. Toldon, J. Walsh, l. Wa55hausen, l. Win-
ner
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Alpha Gamma Tau

THE BACHELORS
R EMEMBER Hopkins Party ... Homecoming midnight til dawn ... Farm Party ... Scump-

busters ... Texes Death Match Spring formal ... Election ... The Delts ...
Crab Feast Superbowl Party New Section ... New Clubroom ... Hey Bernie
... Hey dude Norm Glickman Lives ... This ain't no picnic ... Antonelli's Place

BROTHERS

S. Bailey, D. Bama, J. Broadhurst, R. BlaTi, T. Deles, D. D'imperio,
D. Douglas, R. E.-ans, W. Fanning, S. Frost, ,. Fult~,J. Cerstmyer, A.
Omeiner, T. Grillith, D. Guyton, M. Hardesty, A. Heck, R. Heck-
man, K. Heffner, W. King, D. Llewellyn, S. Lutehe, K. Lutgen, T.
Macmillan, M. Mcinerney, J. Mitrecic,}. Monteleone, C. Morris,

M. Morris, M. O'Connor, M. Parker, T. Pyle, L. Smith,}. Speitel, ,.
Walker, R. Wheatley, T. Wolf, K. Wueste, M. Yates

Brothers Keith. Larry. and Dave drink
atoastt"thefraterniry
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•

/

Brothers pose for a shot of their cheap
sunglasses

stuff doing on lop of him?

lily Demos recovers from iI shaving
cream battle

56 The Betes



Gamma Beta Chi

THE BETES
REMEMBER Intramural Football Champs 28-0 ... Cheap Sunglasses Party ... Rugby.

Clothes Drive ... Swimming in the Quad ... It's a hole in the wall Red
and Blue Gold Toga Party ... Volleyball ... Shaving Cream Paint-
ed Faces Chant The Section ... Basketball

Brothers
T. Armstrong, R. Austin, M. Avila, D. Beall, K. Brignall, M. Carter,
R. Carter,}. Demos, T. Dutkan, K. Fahmy, B. Franklin, D. Gamble,
M. Jackson, T.Jaques, E. Jones, M. Kozak, B. Kracke, G. Lowrey, S.

MacHenry, N. McDonald, M. McDonagh, J. Nattans, K. Peregroy,

T. Quirk, D. 5<1/110,B. Shoemaker,j. Stebbins, M. Toner,}. Updike,
A. VanBuren, M. Wanam.li{er, D. Wilring, E. Wilhelm, B. Wright-
son, R. Zorbaugh

Just ano/her hole in the wall
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BROTHERS

L""kal Ihi5 face

M. Aiello, J. Andersen, B. Benson, K. Carnpher, J. Cantrell, M.
Chavez, J. Cobusio, G. Dean, J. Degrafft, G. Digby, R. E/lin, P.
Farquharson, D. Friedlander, T. Garland, D. Gill, K. Grunow, N.
Guarino, C. Hardesty, T. Heil, M. Hepburn, I. Hess, A. Hulsey, L.

Hupleld, W. Jenne, G. Kernig, M. Kline, R. uucsen, J. laprade, C.

MCCollough, A. McGill, B. Nicholas, D. Oravec, C. Ortega, M.
Paglione, T. Reich, J. Rose, J. Rosenquist, S. Sin"k, D. Snyder, A.
Andrew, G. Whitlock, C. Younger

Phi Delta Theta

THE PHI DELTS
R EMEMBER Halloween Party, Homecoming Parade, Homecoming Party, Fall formal,

Heaven to Hell, Alpha Treat, Valentine day party, BEACH WEEKEND, Spring
Formal, Opening day, WMC sports, Nicknames - Lee Harvey, Ragman,
Fly, Cogburn, E. T.M. Stumper, Huggs, Ned, Sped and Los, Scolar, Digger,
J.R., Phi/ly, Paggs, Sieve, Chevy, Hector, Mikus, Chubby and Hunter, Jess
and the Dawg, Mole and Animal, The General, Squirrel and Cheddar,
Bhudda and /abba the Hut, and The Chicken, Rodent and Vruser and Zieg
Heil, Happy and the Duke of Gayle.
Maryland Beta has won the Gold star for excellence the past two years.

The 83-84 year saw Phi Delta Theta win the prestigious Kansas City Trophy
for outstanding chapters, only three of 148 chapters receives this award. WE
ARE PROUD TO BE PHI'S!55' The Phi Delts



Which way '" Ihebeach?l?

Party wilh the Phi DelIS
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"What did we do now 1"asks Phil and
r,d

Sigma Phi Epsilon welcomes parents,
Sig Ep style

Dressed to kill. Brothers Phil. Bubba,
Rock. and Stew show 0(( their cos-

Brothers roa. Dink. Scott, Charlie. and ~
J. T. take time to pose onpledge accep-
tance day
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BROTHERS

S. Baily. P. Boling. G. Brenton. R. Capshaw, C. Cave, N. Colbert. D. De-
matte. K. Dennison. S. Edetm. L Ellison. J. ferber. D. fowler. 5. funk. 5.
Harris. K. Heinzmann, M. Hogan. M. Johnson. P. Johnson. 5. Johnston. R.
Kelley. 5. Larson. G.leonard, G.Mack. P. Maiorano. 8. Manger. C.Martin.
G. McAllister. W. McCarthy. R. McDermott. M. McDonald, 8. Miller, T.
Milche!!. T. Mott. C. Ozazewski. D. Reith, R. Rockefeller. W. Scott. P.
Shank. f. Sigman, E. Singer. J. Saud. E. Swanson, J. Thomas. G. Tolin. f.
Wall. T. Webster. K. Waest. D. Waodley. A Zajic

Sigma Phi Epsilon

THE SIG EPS
R E~!i!'!!n~s ~d phrases came out during the year such as: Nice talking

to ya, You know the deal, Cool, It just doesn't matter, Dude, Minor irrita-
tion, Lame pieces of trash.
Special events happened, and places were visited, such as: the mission

store party, Lobster Luau, Daytona '85, Barna bound, June jam, Delaware,
Philly regionals, Deep in the heart of San Antonio, Undertaker's Ball, New
Year's Eve Bash, and the St. Patrick's Day Party. Sigma Phi Epsilon 61



Some new friends.
Bob Ludlow, Chef Williams, and Narm
Dahl, best friends, take time Out from
dancing to pose far this shot for GO.
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Just Some Guys

Hanging Out
AbDUl 21 guys that "hung

out" together provided an-
other source of social activ-
ity lor the campus. They
were well known on cam-
pus, but were allowed no le-
gal title. So these guys just
stuck together, had a good
time and provided a "broth-
erly" sense of concern
about each other.

The Gang

Road Trip!!II1

M. Batdorf, T. Hollsnd, D. Walton, S. Austenson, A. Wies, C.
Williams, H. Shemmer, B. Griffin, E. Landgraf, S. Kerns, N.
Dahl, K. Berlin, t. Slonebreaker, B. Ludlow, M. Quillin, T. Wi/-
Iiams, }. Henry, L. Acqual'i"d, [: Waddell, M. O'Connor, M.
Fu/ler, S. Rizzo, C. Uhrman
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Western Maryland
CollegeNickname ------

----- Green Terrors
Colors -------
Olive Green and Old Gold
Enrollment------
------ Co-ed, 1300
Founded -------
--------- 1867
Location -------
--- Westminster, Md.
President ------
Dr. Robert H. Chambers

Major Fields
of

Study
Art
Biology
Business Administration
Chemistry
Studies in Communications
Comparative Literature
Dramatic Art
Economics
English
French
German
History
Mathematics
Performing Arts
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics
Political Science
Psychobiology
Psychology
Religious Studies
Sociology
Social Work
Spanish

66 Western Maryland College

Western Maryland (Allege isjusl31 miles/rom Baflimore, Md. and
56 miles/rom Washington, D,C

Location:



What We're All About!

Men's Sports
Baseball
Basketball
Cross-Country
Football
Lacrosse
Soccer
Swimming
Tennis
Track
Golf
Wrestling

The Alma Mater
College ties can ne'er be broken
Formed at W.M.C.
Far surpassing wealth unspoken
Ever may they be.
Western Maryland! Hail, all Hail!
Echo softly from each heart.
We'll be ever loyal to thee
'Til we from life shall part.

Women's Sports
Basketball

Cross-Country
Field Hockey

Lacrosse
Softball

Swimming
Tennis
Track
Golf

Volleyball

Western Maryland College
admits students of any race,
color; religion, sex and national
or eth nic origin to all the rights,
privileges, programs, and activ-
ities generally accorded or made
available to our students. The
College does notdiscriminale
on Ihe basis a/sex, as required
by Title IX or the Education
Amendments of 1972 and the
regulations 0/ the Office of
Civil Rights a/the Depart-
ment of Education. The College
does not discriminate on the
basis 0/ handicap as required
by Section 504 of the Rehabilita
tian Act of 1973 as amended.
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investig
lions, Hickman released the int

• . marion in response to a citizenB@stJ.,ooklJi1g £tats M~/e: Tof,J S£f/er;!: lcrce report made public yester

~~ ~o~~~n~/I~S~ri~f;:ce~t ~I'~~~r~. ~;lle~'Roa~ f~~:n~~.~~~nF::~t;:~~s~WQaeg~~B6~/ai~S:~9ro~:dc~~gi~::iC
ho had beenJ PlaTntin~:/" : field shouldn't be harmed by the drOUght·F~~e:l~.~ja'tf:~t~~i~~tO) ~!"~k~~~~g ~~ed~~~

f'ti
a

e: °T e ec d b Linda Eva1J3 th~ reccmmendauons. It urgEII Robert edford , , the Westminster council to enactry as a one resolution asking Hickman to ''vi
F.emaler aliri, ;erEiJ;mk/ey oro us1y enrorce the existlng I.

Linda Evans protecting us from merchandis
atmosphere and practices that
'average person' in this communi
wo~ld deem obscene and offensiVE
Hickman is doing just that, sa

Westminster Mayor leRoy L. Con,
way.
''We're doing what the repo

says," Conaway said. 'There's bee
an ongoing investigation and cOO[
eration with our state's attorney
office and city police and stat
police:'
Because the year-long operatic

is continuing, neither Hickman rl(

Westminster City Police Chief Ser
Leppo would comment hnther 0
targets of the Investigation,
The report slates that "bUSinessc.

purveying primarily sexually-or
ented material are now a lact of Iii
in se~er~1 of Carroll County'
towns. In studying the issue, th
task force <.'Onsidered as possibl
pornography outlets bookstore~

"Amadeus"

"A Soldier's Scary"

"The River"

"Rambo: First Blood Part /I"

"Beverly Hills Cop"

All-time Greats
All-time dest Show: M"'A"'S*H

I LOVE LUCY

All-time Best Actress: Lucille Ball
Mary Tyler Moore

All-time Best Actor Alan AIda
James Garner

5

= Porno
Country: Alabama

The Statler Brot;~o ts·n ve st
ser

Q......"• •• •

_ Average rainfallApril
hop-
land

...

look-
s
elest 3.17

ance
by

tory
lture
eady
s.
what
"'t,"
aent
'rent
the

n."
wide
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weather observer in Millers. "lt's the
driest month I have ever seen in the
three years I've been taking read-
ings."

So far, the unusually wann dry
weather has not caused major prob-
ksns for Carroll farmers. In fact,
spring planting is ahead 01 sched-
ule, according to Walter Bay, county
agricultural extension agent.

"It's not all that bad. It means
farmers are making progress getting
their crops in the ground," saId Bay.
~Itisn't time to hit the panic button,
yd. But if you are Inclined to be a
worrier, then it's lim€' to be a IitUe
concerned. If we don't have rain
within a week or two, small grains
(such as wheat and barley) will
have reduced yields," Bay said.
In the meantime, local farmers are

~oncemed that d~ _c_?nditions may



4. On "Magnum, P.I. ". what was the name of ti;-
frien~ w.ho acc0.!.!!.eEnied Magnum and H!ggifJS~
to Vletn.::.m to-IGok~for_a::;,mu_tyal DLfddy? ..:::
A. McKmney ~ ..
8. McKinley
C. MCKenley

On a memorable"
make good 0

. which beaut

Here's perfect relief for those tazv. hazy crazy d<i·
Quiz about some of your favorite series, Inclu~l~
Street Blues' and 'The CosbY Show.' . a

~.pisode, Sam had to
h~as going to mar~

star? ../.4~~~_
: A Summer Doldrums

.. 'Magnum, P.I.,' 'Hill

Jlar nl I :IT OJ
News 73
tit ro-
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~~t:;tUUt
Jocks. The few who
scheduled their time for a full day
plus practice, games and team
events. The dedicated ones that
sweated, got dirty, and played
hard, always remaining loyal to
the team.

Every team member was im-
portant, from the stars who felt
the pressure of being outstand-
ing, to the benchwarmers who
cheered on their teammates, to
the trainers and managers who
took care of all of the members.
Coaches took their time to

commend the team, correct mis-
takes, and plan their stretegy,
The team became an important
part of their lives. However, not
all the athletic people were
found on the fields.
Some lifted weights everyday,

others teamed up with friends
for Intramural sports. Joggers, bi-
cyclers, and aerobic dancers also
spent hours sweating and keep-
ing fit.
Competition or sheer enjoy-

ment of exercise brought out the
sport side in many of us. Others
just attended the events,
cheered on the teams and ad-
mired the abilities our athletes
possessed.
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Hanging •In
W,th only two victories

under their hac, the Terror
tootbstl team went into the
Lebanon Valley game with
the unsurity of pulling out a
victory, but with their deter-
mination and consistency

throughout the game they
provided W.M.C fans with a
victory and an exciting game
right down to the end.

But their hopes got smoth-
ered by an overpowering
Swarthmore team and a final
defeat by Johns Hopkins. The
foss of a few key players and a
disappointment of a losing
season {eft only hopes for the
following season.

Trainer Paul Welliver leaves Chef

William~ side to at/end to mother

players needs

The players wait on the sidelines as
anricipation for rhegilme Sfilrts to

Ambrose Gmeiner faces off against iI

Lebanon Valley player on their way to
ils!imvictClry.

Won 3 Lost 6

FOOTBALL
Opp. W.M.C.

31 Gettysburg 7
14 Ursinus 20
20 Muhlenberg 9
10 Juniata 0
10 Dickinson 22
37 F&M 0
12 Lebanon Valley 15

41 Swarthmore 0
26 Johns Hopkins 0

There

rClnyCallahan.Buddy Psrker, Mik~
Chavez and others congrafulate ~ach
oiner after b~ating L~ban"n Vall~y.
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Coach Rebuilds Tearn
This year's soccer team

did not do as weI! as
they hoped ... their record
did not reffect the team's
true ability. With a new
coach, things did not start
smoothly. It takes time to get
to know the members of the
team and their individual
abilities, building on the
strengths and improving the
weaknesses. As the season
continued the team began
working together and played
"their style". So, after a re-
building year with only ten
returning lettermen, next
season should prove to be
"the year" for WMC.

WMC's rough defense and offense

SIDle the ball from rheir oppanellt.

showing off the Terrors'nilluralability

!i'O Soccer



St~v~ Iutctie prepsres to shoot an-
oth~r goal (or the Terrors. Always
looking (or the ball and in good pos!

. this expteins Ilis outstanding

Teem work. strongly emphasized. is
on~key roa success(uls~ason. Junior
Andy McGill appears right Oiltim~ to
lend a helping hand (er is it foet?!) to
teammate lotm Hattery wbo dribbles
past ;Jnother eppon~nt.

Soccer 5'1



Coach Roxanne Hemphill keeps a c/o~e Row one, Co¥h R. Hemphill. S. Stump.
eye on the field rrying to ciJtch the R. Carano. B. Hess. S. Cooke. L. Ward.
mistakes rhat her team is making N. Shank. Coach J. Weyers. Row rwo·
while capiralizing on the orher reenw C. Robey,£. Rigley, C. Bauerlien,S. Bra
mistakes. zis, G. Onnen, T. Kennard. S. Bradely.

J. Crosby, J. Dauer, D. Heiges, J. Ford.
A. Harden. Raw three. S. Malku5. N.
Hutchinsan. R. Dietz, L Harden. 1.

Spring, L. Gates.

f{2 Field Hockey



Not So Bad
Western Maryland's

field hockey team started the
season off with a big victory
over the juniata team -
hopes were high for the year.
After a series of wins and
losses with single and double
overtime battles, the girls
concentrated on one game
at a time. Ending up with a 7-
8-1 record, everyone real-

ized that the year was not a
total loss.

To finish out the season,
everyone went to Carla
Bauer/fen's house for pizza
and awards. Coaches Joan
Weyers and Roxanne Hem-
phill handed out letters and
pins to everyone, while the
seniors on the team received
field hockey shirts with their
numbers on them.

FIELD HOCKEY
Opp. W.M.C.
o Juniata 5
2 York 30T
2 F&M 1
1 Messiah 0 or
1 Gettysburg lOT
3 Lebanon

Valley
o Susquehanna 1 OT
o Dickinson 1
2 fohns Hopkins 0
o Hood 1
2 U.M.B.C. 1
3 Elizabethtown 0
o Notre 4

Dame
- STATE TOURNA_

MENT_
1 Mount St.Mary's 3
2 Sa I is bur yState 1
3 Johns Hopkins 1
Won 7 Lost 8 Tied 1

P/ayersand trainers a/ike sit
en/rancedby tbe scrion on the fie/d.
wondering whether they willsee any
action-beitaninjuryorp/aying

CarlaBauer/ien shows everyone her
fancystickwork.

Field Hockey K$



Row I, Ann Cryer. Becky Nave. Alice Chilella. Lynn Schuler. Sue Stevenson. K~ri Gustetsen. Tracey Seratem. Row), Til
Heineman. Rich Harfst. John Robinson. Joe Thomas. Brian Russo. Tim Mclaughlin. Doug Nolder

8'4 Cross Country



I Striving For Excellence
such as this and staying com-

This year's cross country mitred is of major impor-
team demonstrated ranee. The majority of this

their ability and leadership. year's team has run cross
As well as having a team goal country before, whether it
to do as best they can, each be here at WMC or in an-
individual runner had a per- other school. The Terrors
sana!goal in mind when run- have a lot of experience and
ning. It takes a lot of pe- talent and will definitely "be
tience. strength, and endur- in the running" for winning
ance to do well in a sport at MAC's.

Cross Country 8'5



Freshmen. Laura Ctemaruscnmi goes
for the kill in an important game.

Front Row, Linda Bawiec. karen Miles
Second Row, Coach Martin. Barb

Cumberland. Liz Cox. Nicky PeSik.
AnnetreRapley. Coach Fritz

Third Row, Lynn Habicht, Margie
Gutierrez. Laura Ciambruschini

Fourth Row, Carole Templon, Beth
Lauriat

5'6 Volleyball



The team g<lthers <It <l time our tor e
few words of encouregement from
tl!ecoiR'h.

The Last Laugh
With four starting sen-

iors graduated, the
Western Maryland Vol!eybal!
team had to rebuild and
work hard to even have a
semi-good season. The re-
sults: the team returned to
the Division !II playoffs and
were ranked eleventh in the
NCAA third division.
With five Middle-Atlantic

Conference titles and three
trips to the NCAA Tourna-
ment, head Coach Dr. Carol

Fritz took her young, inexpe-
rienced team and used strat-
egy, and talent to pull what
could have been an up-and-
down season into another
successful year for the lady
Terrors.
They earned their respect

in the North/South Volley-
ball Classic held at the new
Physical Education Learning
Center, by sweeping the
tournament in two games
against Grove City College
by scores of 15-10, and 75-9.

The season ended with a
dinner for players and their
parents, and Dr. Fritz pre-
sented the annual team
awards to everyone. Another
season was over and the
WMC Women's Volleyball
team had proven to every-
one that they would not "Let
UP" for anything. AI!predic-
tions saying how this would
be a rebuilding year for the
ladies, they ate their words
while Dr. Fritz and the team
had the last laugh.

The team take" tbetr ottensive
positions as Senior. Belh Liluriat
dinks Ihebal/over Ihenet

Volleyball K7



UP
AND

DOWNf
ALL

YEAR
Dribbling. Up, then

down. Up, then down.
Quick and darting to the bas-
ket, or slow to waste time.
Not only was this a descrip-
tion of the basketba/l, but it
also described Western
Maryland College's 7984-85
basketball team.

With only two seniors,
Henry Montague and Dave
Malin, the men's basketball
ream lacked the experience
to accompany the tafent and
establish a stabilizing posi-
tion. However; the season
could not be labelled as dis-
appointing. The team im-
proved their standings and
record during the winter
months.
Opening the season with a

Rotary Tip-off tournament,
many were surprised to find
WMC in the finals and ex-
cited at the result of a close
and intense game. The re-
sults encouraged enthusiasm
for the season.

Through December and
January the team escalated
then dropped; up then down
- just like the basketball.
Dribble, dribble, dribble.

Two on one. Senior starter Dave
Ma/in springs up 10 shoat over IWO
opponents' heads to sink rwo more

poinls for rhe ream.

8'8' Men's Basketball
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Team support, Benchwarmers applaud
after a l-pt, shot. hoping the lead will
extend. Coach Alex Ober usually
played other team members when a
substantial lead existed. .

MEN'58:1SKETBML
W,M,e.

t/!inks Dwain

Tostaftthe first Bame of the sesson
off. Jim Hursey extends to tip the ball
to a teammate and gain control of the
ball. The 1984-85basketball team was
the first 10 play in the new Physical
Education learning Center.

Warming up ilnd psyched to starr.
HenryMontagueawaits a bilskelballto
pmcuce his jump shot before the

Men's Basketball !l9



Row /, Lh Harden. Lisa Sullivall. Laura
Winner, Nancy Hutchinson. lermiter
Bertrand,
Row], Assistent Coach - Roxanne
Hemphill. Alice Schwarzkopf. Angie
Sal/arelli, Linda eswtec. Cindy Boyer.
Berh Riffey. Carole Templon. and Head
Coach Becky Marrin.

Split Season
The /984-/985 Women's

Basketball Team ended
their season by defeating a
tough Gettysburg team 80-71
in overtime. This left their
overall record at 1/-1/ and their
MAC South West standing at
6-4. The two seniors on the
team. Carole Templon and Lau-
ra Winner led and encouraged
the team throughout the sea-

90 Women's Basketball

son.
Senior Laura Winner led the

team in assists per game while
sophomore Cindy Boyer led
the team in rebounds per
game, free throw percentage,
and point average. Field goal
percentage, was Jed by an-
other sophomore. Linda
Bewiec.

The improvement of this

years team shows promise for
Coach Becky Martin with two
returning starters.

Linda Bewiec goes after a 1005.. ball as
an opposing play ..r looks Oil



Gililrded dosely by two opposing play-
In lile open. Lisa Sullivan gels ready 10 ers. Cindy Boyer looks loward tile ba~-

lake a shot kel wondering if5hecallgel a shot ott.

Women's Basketball 91



Front, Mike Martinovich. Rich Merz. Joe Thomas,
Joe Monteleone. Chris Paolone, Duane Powell. Sean
Edelin, Rick Connor. back, Ass'l coach Major Glass.
Mgr. Cindy Jones, Joe Cobuzio. Tom Hulsey, Skip
Sinak. PaulJohnson. Ed Singer. Sam Frosl, Steve Wi/-
kensorcend Coech Sem Case

Tri-captains Joe Monteleone. PiJulJohnson. end joe
Cobuzio leiJd Iheir team 10 ~n 1/-3 record. WMCs

Tom Hulsey. in his banner moment on
his way 10the top. was On"of five men
from WMC to place in Ihe top six iJl

MACs al Widener College

-_" ~~.. ...,
, "'" . "

~ ~ _'"
-/~, ~

Freshman Mike Martinovkh. nOI10be
tiJkenlightly. scores a fiJlloverhisop
ponent. moving closer to an MAC
championship

92 Wrestling



Mat Men Master Moves
This season's wrestling
team broke many records
this year. To start off with,
the Terrors beal Gettys-
burg College for the (irst
time, that in itself is a
great feat. WMC also
outscored the grepplers
from Messiah College.
But, on top of having a
dual meet record of 11-3,
the biggest highlight
came at MAC's. Coach
Dr. Sam Case was voted
"Coach of the Yearn
which was definitely well
deserved. For the first
time freshman Mike Mar-
tinovich competed in Na-
tionals.

Control i~ of major importance in wres-
rling ilnd,here, Joe Monteleon£> farces his

sryle, never Josing conrroJofhis opponent
from lebanon Valley

the MAC competition.

Wrestling 93
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Taking the
Plunge!
A'though their record

does not show a winning
season, this year's swim team
was very successful and had a
determined attitude. They de-
veloped a close friendship and
stuck together throughout the
meets. Even when a swimmer
had a bad day. the team would
always encourage and have

good things to say to cheer the
swimmer up. This kept the
spirit of the team hi8h and
helped them go from meet to
meet gaining more and more
confidence in themselves and

Swimming 95
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Golf on
The 1985 Western Maryland College Coif

team went 6-8-0 for the season. Meeting
fourteen teams in the regular season, the team
stayed busy throughout the spring. Players Gor-
don Digby and Jack Collins contributed greatly to
the team, as did freshman Chris Conklin. In the
MAC Championships. the team showed well. cap-
turing eleventh place. The team is very exper-
ienced. and is looking to do very well in the sea-
sons to come.

96 Golf
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0

GOLF
w.M.c. Opp.
463 Catholic 411
468 Swarthmore 478
468 Ursinus 449
468 A/vernia 496
418 Gettysburg 434
373 MI. St. Mary's 405
373 Messiah 494
41/ Loyola 431
413 Juniata 403
387 Dickinson 413
487 Lebanon Valley 414
413 Johns Hopkins 458
413 F.M 399
417 York 415
.. - - - -MAC Championships /flh-

- - - -Overslt 6-8-0- -

Golf 97



After a dynamic: win. rhe team re-

ceives words of prilise from their

coach

A forceful face off

s~;;;;:::.,
-O.~r.oilJ./O·O_

- MA':- W"', ],]·0_

MEN'S LACROSSE

wrc lI~mC;;'7,;;:""Y or
10 ,./j,bury S""~
4 KMt'cn

1 O/!;"W.'skyan

te~a';;;.::a"~r 7 or
. Dickins"n 5
F.D.U.M4di."" 6

»

".
o
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Facing The Best
The 1984-1985 Men's La-

crosse team faced many of
the best teams in the area this
year. A trip to Ohio over
Spring Break offered the
team a chance to compete
against colleges that they
have never had the chance to
oppose. The (rip was a good
sporting experience, as well
as a fun and memorable
Spring Break trip.
Mark Carter led the team

on offense, while Billy Brew-
ster guarded W.M. c.'s goal,
and Cofe Younger rounded
out the defense. Sopho-
mores Mark Wanamaker and
Matt Jackson played their
best, as did the rest of the
team members.
Although the team's re-

cord shows a 3-10-0 season,
the team was rich in exper-
ience, Success, and spirit!

Team iwd CQiKh expreH cheer after a
80cdpiay

Men's Lacrosse 99



WOMEN'S LACROSSE

Trying to get open. Barbie Hess pivots
around her oooonem

W.M.C.
9 Wide"",~ ~
» l~."""V~kr !
II .Jch... Hop .... l'

I] C~eDfM"'e£).o"'e IJ

" DI.~j ... "" 6
N Geuy.i>wll" 1507

/J W."'in~I~" II"

~ UMBC I!

_0.",..u!·2-/_

What a season! The 1984-
1985 Women's Lacrosse team
had a super overall record of
1-2-1, with one of their losses
being a 15-11 loss to Gettys-
burg in overtime. Their sea-
son started when 16 mem-
bers of the team travelled to
Bermuda for Spring Break, to
practice and play lacrosse.
With two-a-day practices
and several games, the team
kept themselves busily play-
ing lacrosse for a week.

Their week in Bermuda

practicing and practicing
paid off with the result being
a winning season. The team's
5-0 winning streak was
broken to the College of
Notre Dame, when they tied
in the regular playing period,
and the other team chose
not to play overtime. The re-
maining games of the season
went well, with W.M.C win-
ning two of their last four
games, to complete a win-
ning season!!!!!

A Winning Season

100 Women's Lacrosse



WhkhwaytQthf!8Qal?7?
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MEN'S TRACK AND fJELD

Somelildieson/!Jeleilmfilke/imeou/

tocil/chlheirbreillh

W.M.C.·smenilreoffil8i1inSiSusque-

hilnnil

102 Men's and Women's Track and Field



A W.M.C cDmpetitor slrerches our
before her event

Opp.

91,;'~>l
" W
m "ss rs

" "

WOMEN'S TRACK AND FJELD

Men's and Women's Track and Field 103



BASEBALL

Wf"c. ~~:::: or
jj >ou,,.....~c.xm~c,jcu' "

o.
M"..~vlon
D",k!n'~~
Gelly.lNts
Ge,,~.w.-s

Leb."""y.u"y
L<'h,a"""y..,q.,y
5u.~""""""
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UM8<::
>OM

Wa.hi~B'''''
Mo.untS' . .w.,.-y'.
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Firsr baseman. Jeff Weyer. rags me
base for enother out
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Although the 1984-1985
Baseball team did not have a
winning record, they had a
very successful season. Start-
ing with a doubleheader at
Juniata and ending with a
doubleheader at York,
W.M.C split four of their
nine double headers.
Senior first baseman, and

starter Jeff Weyer added
depth to the team with out-
standing field play and bat-
ting. Keith Berlin was a plus
for the team with exception-
al outlielding, as was Keith
Lutgen, for pitching, and
Mike Paglione at third base.

The team's 10-15-0 overet!
record does not accurately
show how experienced and
successful the team really
was. The season was, a win-
ning one!

Down J 100. this player turns Ihe game
around with a two run homer

Baseball 105



BATTER
UPl

Under a new reaching staff
of Head Coach, Roxanne
Hemphill, and Assistant
Coach Rick Connors, the
1984-1985 Softball team
fared very welf. Sporting an

overed record of 10-6-0, the
team won botb games in four
of (heir five double headers,
to start the team ott to e good
start.
Senior Donna Cox, was a

plus in the outfield, while Ju-
nior, Nicky Pesik held on to a
good batting average for the
entire season. Pitching for
the Terrors, Betsy Swope,
did an outstanding job.

In the MAC Southwest
conference, the Lady Terrors
captured a winning record of
eight wins and only two
losses. With a well-rounded
team, coaches Hemphill and
Connors lead their team to a
very rewarding season.

Outfielder, Donna Cox, watches the
batter intently

106 Softball



SOFTBALL
W.M.c.
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Junior Nicky Pesik hits a line drive

Softball 107
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P~;~~~~~I
el with head back, eyes shut, court in the old gym.
and all muscfes relaxed. The Mul ti-p urp ose rooms
joy of having a sauna at the were available to any student
disposal of the student body with an 10, and assistants
gave an almost "spa" atmo- were on duty at all hours for
sphere to the New Physical any help needed.
Education Learning Center. The training room was

The new center spoiled it's quite a difference from the
users by providing entirely tiny hut stuck in the top of
new and modem equipment GillGym. Now with the most
and resources for the con- up-fa-date materials being
scious-minded student. The used, and the size of the
building was a trip to find room being more than large
your way around in for the enough to accomodate all of
first few times one visited the athletes.
Guys went to shoot hoop This brand new facility
knowing they would be marks the end of the renno-
more likely to start right
away, contrasting the long

one he would like rouse for some pre-
seasonwarmin8-Up.

As part of a pre-pracrice wsrm-up,
)effWeyersreceivesmuscle

stimulation from trainer Helen

105' New Gym



C/!risMorri5ci1ecksou//hene-w
frdiningroombeforebdsketbdll

equipment room

After che-cking out ti1e new Physicdl
EduciJtion Ledrning Center, Buddy

Pdrker, Ddn D'/mperio, end Sberon

Goff compdre me old Gill gymndsium

to the new modern fdcility

New Gym 109
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A very familiar face in the weight

room. Karin Beerdstee. goes through a

Norm Dahl is one of the regulars of

the weight room. After football

season is over. he can be found

lifting weights'lt least three
afternoons a weeki

Gordon Digby stands by ready to be
of assistdncein case of an accident

P ~mping iron, doing sets,
Idting - all the working

out done for the reason of
toning muscles.

Whether the males just
tried to make their biceps
more noticeable or if they
needed to get in shape, they
found the new weight room
to be an excellent improve-
ment over the once lower
Decker Center weight room
overlooking the pool
Girls were found in the

weight room when getting
into shape for a sport season
of for a three day commit-
ment and then never again

saw near the place.
Male or female, they were

serious. Anybody that
spends two hours in one of
these places sweaty and
smelly has to be committed.
Some thrive on {he pain, oth-
ers make themselves do it ev-
ery Monday, Wednesday,
Friday. Making time for the
proper program seemed to
be the only block to the
lifters.
The new machinery with

the air pressurized weight
system attracted many col-
lege students and even town
jocks travelled to campus to

The Keiser equipment. thought not

used by dll. offers an alternative to

Those ot as who do not want. Dr

cannor.lif! free weigl!ts

use the updated equipment.
Although for some

"pumping iron" was not the
appropriare term, the swing
towards nautilus and spa en-
rollment did result in more
interest and participants. The
new weight room was a wel-
come addition to the new
gym.

Working Out III



MEN'S TENNIS
W.M.C. Opp.

I Ursinus 8
o f.M 9
4 Catholic 5
3 Gettysburg 6
7 Moravian J
4 Dickinson 5
4 Susquehanna 5
o Washington 9
3 Mr.St. Mary's 6
9 Gallaudet 0
5 York I

.• - - - - -Overall J.$-O-

112 Men·s Tennis

Men's
Tennis
Although the men's tennis team did

not have a winning season this spring,
they had an experienced team with a
full schedule. The team met many other
strong teams and fared well against

them. Both the men's singles and dou-
bles teams presented themselves well
this season. All team members as well as
the coach are looking forward to next



Women's
Tennis
The Women's tennis team was

young this year, but strong. Theyend-
ed their season with a three and seven
record. Talent was heavy on the team,
but a few bad days hurt their overall
record. The singles teams did well, as
did the doubles. With more exper-

ience and depth, the team has big
hopes for a winning season next
spring.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
W.M.c.

I
I
4
a
J

Opp.
Elizabethtown $
Susquehanna 8
Gal/dudet I
FS M 9

John Hopkins 6
Dickinson 8
Gettysburg S

Hood 7
Washington j

York s
- - - - - - -Overall 3-7-0- - - - --

Women's Tennis 113











Search and research. Getting his essigtnnent out of

115' Academics



We differed how we
studied, how we got ourselves
motivated and how we
rewarded ourselves after we
accomplished everything.

We each had our own goals.
Whether they were passing the
math proficiency test or getting
through senior seminar, we
realized we were here to get an
education.

Some of us fought the liberal
arts requirements, but finally
ended up with a language class,
IDS, and gym classes.

We pulled all-nighters to pass,
we typed until dawn to get OUf

papers in on time, we got
together in the study room to
make each other study and
somehow we got through.

To some it came easy, others
had to work twice as hard just
to keep up. Grades came and we
either patted ourselves on the
back or we set up some new
guidelines for studying next
semester. We knew we were
here to learn, it took some of us
longer to realize that but when
it came down to work - we got
it done.

Academics 119



On The Serious Side
Academics - no matter how hard

we tried to hide it, we were all here
for the same reason - to get a good
education. Although we went to per-
ties, homecoming, May Day, and the
Pub at our leisure, in the back of our
minds, we knew what had to be
done. There was homework to be
taken care of, labs to be written up,
term papers to be researched and
most of all tests to be studied for.

Our techniques and guidelines for
studying varied as much as each of us
did. Some made up rigid schedules of
reading and studying to follow, oth-
ers planned their schoolwork around
their favorite soap operas or prime
time television shows and yet others
didn't seem to study at all. Regardless
of how we attacked our education,
somehow we alf pulled through and
came out on top of things.
Although everyone wanted to en-

joy all the facets of campus/college
life, no one wanted to admit that
WMC was "On the Serious Side!"

Hitting the books

120 Academics



Scott Sites studies in the library

Good friends take advantage of the nice
weather and study outside

A busy night at the library

A quiet spot is found in the basement of the
library

Academics 121



Sue Udy directs Laura King during

praCtice for the play "Miss
Margarida·s Way··. which WM

performedollerjan·teml

)an-term is 1101all fUll and games.

here etudcrus relex eiter e tong

discussioll ill/heir class.

)ohn RobillSOIl plays bass andsing5

tor : The Chll!"". wlw perfarmed ill

the pub over jail· term

122 Jan Term



Cilris Oz~zf.'wski m~kf.'S ~n importifttr

shot onhis w~y /0 winnin8 /Il"iifn-
rermpool/ournifI1Wnf ill the gem e

Sifudy Codlrifn uses gestor es I'-·~rn..d

;nh erjifu-/f.'rmpan/om;Il,..dif%/O

hand this flower /0 an ullsusP eC/in8

Survival Of Tht Fitttst
Jan-term 1985/ a month of

partying for some, for
others a month of extensive
research, and yet others, a
month of sunshine in Mexi-
co. Classes ranged from
studying Human Sexuality,
Writing Popular Romance,
Pantomime, Opera, to Sports
Medicine or Sports Fiction.

A typical jan-term entails

staying up late, rolling out of
bed for class, hitting the pub
every night, and of course
big parties on the weekends.
However, this jan-term was
tuned down a bit, perhaps
because classes were harder,
more time was spent on out
of class work. Individual
Studies and self-originated
special studies seemed to be

challenging because of the
personal concern to obtain
this knowledge.
All in all, Jan-term served

its purposes, Parries - YES
- yet with enough discipline
from the classes to cease ten-
dencies to blow off class. Ev-
eryone met a lot of people,
learned a lot, and had a great
time doing it.

Jan Term 123



Playing thQ "Field' ,
Off to Annapolis to meet

with the legislature, to Ber-
muda to get some exercise,
to Boston to participate in in-
ternational affairs, then off to
Mexico for further studies in
culture.

Sounds like the life of an
important executive as some
sort doesn't it? These were
alf field trips taken by WMC.
students during the 84-85
school year. A day in Wash-

irigton, D.C. touring the
Smithsonian or visiting an Art
Gallery provided students
with an out of the classroom
experience.

The access of D.C. and Bal-
timore made bus trips easily
obtainable and enjoyable-
.Seeing the O'e play in April,
300 WMC students held re-
served seating at Memorial

Stadium.
Mixing pleasure with busi-

ness wasn't too difficult usu-
ally free time was scheduled
in the day to provide a more
enjoyable trip. Some liked to
push their luck and "sect-
dentally" lose track of time.
In Boston at a United Ne-

tions simulation, participants
stayed a few nights to com-

plete the entire game. Need-
less to say, Dr. James Weber
had to be on his toes to su-
pervise the late night partiers
and get the late morning
sleepers (usually the same
students) up and off to their
scheduled events.
Field trips tend to leave

behind some of the best
memories of any class taken.

Cheryl Gtemmsnco enjoys the night
life in Mexico

A Stdte and Local Government class
takestimeovtfromabvsydayinAn
napolis for a grovp shot
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The familiar Boston group poses here
witl! a local Bostoniiln
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ISO Extraordinary



events on campl1s.

OlLdi~ony~ei
2xtJLOOJLdittto.rty
Western Maryland Col-

lege attracts a won-
derful blend of students.
Among these are the athle-
tic, the theatrical, the studi-
ous, the not-so-studious, the
party goers, the Greeks, the
independents, and perhaps
most inspirational to all of us
are those who are deaf or
blind. These students have
overcome their handicaps

Mark rt>ssier.ahearingimpairedslu-
dt>nl.spt>nds some lime ""ioying Ih.-
sprlng-lik e wealherofMarch

and are right out there with
the rest of campus tackling
the day-to-day problems and
enjoying the fun of college
life.

The only blind student at
WMC this year is sopho-
more, Don Combs. A resi-
dent of Elderdice, Don has
adapted to campus !ife re-
markably well. Now in his
second year, Don has cov-
ered every area of campus,
and knows it inside and out.
As for hitting the books, Don
has tape recordings of most

of his textbooks, and records
class lectures on a handy cas-
sette recorder. Dan's in-
credible adaptation to WMC
is simply amazing!!!
Another group of excep-

tiona! students on campus
this year are the deaf and
hearing impaired. They can
be seen communicating in
sign language all over cam-
pus. These students often
have interpreters for their
classes, and other facets of
campus life are interpreted
as well. These activities in-
clude the Christmas Service,
and the Honors Convoca-
tion. Again, the adaptation of
these students to campus !ife
is breathtaking.

Extraordinary lSI
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Western Maryland
College's Finest:

These were the perfect
students, 4.0, or dose to it.
Those who had taken an avid
interest in their field and
shined in it. Combined, they
spent thousands of hours
studying and mastering their
areas of study. Studies came
first, and then socializing.
Good grades and mastery of
subject areas took priority.

Their achievements
should not be overlooked.
Here they are recognized in

their respective areas of
study. Congratulations to al!
those who have been cho-
sen, and deserve these fine
honors.
Another group of students

on campus who should be
recognized are those who
have become leaders of their
class. Their guidance and
contributions to their classes,
as well as to the college com-
munity at large are greatly
appreciated.
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Beta Beta Beta better known as tn-
Beta, is the biology honor society.

Meeting once a month, Tri-Bets had
regularly scheduled speakers who
talked about the subject matter at hand.
Very active in campus activities, Beta
Beta Beta has become an integral part of
the Western Maryland College commu-
nity.

Beta Beta Beta

OlUieron
Delta
Kappa

The National Leadership Honor Society
Omicron Delta Kappa is an honor given

to only a small percentage of those students
who are in the top 35% of their class. Selec-
tion is based on athletics, creative and per-
forming arts, scholarship, religious, service,
and social activities, as well as campus gov-
ernment.

134 Honor Societies

OlUieron
Delta
Epsilon

5 inee irs formation here at Western
Maryland in 1968, the international

honor society for economics, Omicron
Delta Epsilon has been a big success. Its
purpose is to recognize those students
who have attained high achievements in
economics, and to encourage further
studies in the area.



Pi GaDlDla Mu
Pi Gamma Mu is the National

Social Science Honor Society.
Its purpose is to improve scholar-
ship in the social sciences, to in-
spire social service to humanity,
and to engender sympathy toward
others with different opinions.
Members are chosen from those
in the top 35% ot tbeir ctessee, and
is open only to juniors and seniors.

W. Alfen, C. Benson,S. Benson, B. Biggs, W. Boyadjis, J. Coburio, S. Cooke, A. Davis, L. DiFiore, J. Douglas, R. Duvall, M.
Eckenrode, S. Eimer, L. Frenkil, S. Funk, P. Goethe, C. Gray, A. Guenther, R. Harfst, K. Haugh, M. Hepburn, S. Hunt, R. Kyle, S.
Larson, M. Lawrenson, R. Lolli, W. Lucas, B. McCabe, T. Mclaughlin, M. McCollom, D. Malin,}. Meckler, C. Milfer, K. Ness, M.
Packard, J. Palmer, K. Peregoy, L. Peskin, E. Peterson, R. Gail, W. Reeser, C. Sadler, C. Sarsony, K. Schaefer, L. Strandberg,].
Stebbins, T. Taheri, C. Troxefl, A. Veltre, ]. Weyer, V. Wieder

Monica Brunson, Joe Cobuzio, Sue Cooke, Bob Heckman, Sue Hunt, Diane
Perry, and Lee Ann Ware

Trumpeters
Trumpeters is a leadership honorary

society. As such, the honor of being
selected as a Trumpeter is one of the high-
est honors that can be bestowed upon a
Western Maryland College student. Mem-
bers are selected upon the basis of leader-
ship ability, personality, character, and po-
tenriality. Members are chosen at the end
of their junior year and serve in the society
for their entire senior year.
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Junior Class Officers

Karyn Upton- Treasurer
John Lifprade-Secretary
Sharon Eimer - President
Andrew Stump - Historian
Robin Adams - Vice President

Any bureaucracy system
needs leadership. Student
Government Association was
led by Peter Brooks for the
1984-85 school year. Ques-
tionaires were sent out to
find the areas needing atten-
tion and Peter and his offi-
cers attempted to mediate
between administration and
the students. The job was not
easy, and otten the amount
of work went unnoticed by
most students.
Each class had its officers

that conducted class affairs.
Not a small job, class officers

needed responsibility and
organization. These were the
leaders - the people who
took office to serve the stu-
dents and expected nothing
in return. Without our Stu-
dent Government, there
would be no one to fight
against the tuition hike, or
keep the deli bar open at ev-
ery meal, or budget student
organizations and help to get
more funds where needed.
Maybe issues weren't as vi-

tal as world and state issues,
but SGA did help things run
more smoothly at WMC

On Top of Things



Freshmen Class Officers

Sean fdelin - Vice President
Kevin Heffner-President

LilSrern-Histarian
Sue CDDke- Vice President
Laurie Chance - President
Nat Pictured
DebbieReda- Treasurer
SusanHunr-Secretary

Class Officers/Student I.'~
Government Association ~I



Studyingoutdoon

Norm Colbert expresses relief after finishing his
las/final

Taking advantage or the commuter lounge,
these students study for upcoming final exams

I did it/I'm /hroughl

IS3' Final Exams



Finals: Good or Bad?

A quiet spot in Decker to study

Finals week brings out
both the best and the worst
in all of us. The best, through
determination and stamina
to study and do our best; and
the worst, through hours and
hours of last minute cram-
ming which should have
been done weeks before-
hand.

Whether you chose to
study leisurely outside on the
goff course or rigidly in the
library, everyone reacts dif-
ferently to the mention of
"FINALS", Some turn their
heads and try to ignore them,
others pour weeks of study-

ing into them, while still oth-
ers put just enough time into
them to get by. Whatever
their first reactions are, it
seems that everyone looks
forward to finals, because
with their end comes plenty
of free time off. After fall se-
mester - Christmas is in the
offing; and the fafl semester
break is welcome. After
spring semester - spring fe-
ver reaches its highest peak
and plans for the summer are
finafly ready to be carried
out. All in afl, finals are a
blessing in disguise.
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From the day we first vis-
ited W.M.C. the people here have
been a part of our lives. The admin-
istration and their decisions playa
vital role in our college community.
Themany business offices kept the
school running smoothly and pro-
vided the backbone for many in-
teractions.

The CA's who try to keep us "un-
der control", the commuters who
come and go, the cafeteria work-
ers who feed us three times a day
and the residents living on campus

- allmade an important contribu- !~~!~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~!~~~~~~.tion to the school.
The 14:1student - teacher ratio

enables us to get the proper atten-
tion needed in the classroom and
out of the classroom.

Our small size lets us experience
getting to know each other. includ-
ing employees, students and facul-
ty.
So together we made up West-

ern Maryland College. We got to
know more and more of the people
that we passed everyday and it
was the people that made our col-
lege campus stand out.
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Homecoming '84 - People reunited On the hill for
the dedicenon of the Physical Education Learning
Center. This year wsa a big success for aI/groups
involved in Homecoming and provided W.M.C with
a memorabl .. time
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Tamara Adams
English
237 Hickory PollII Road
Pasadena, MD21l22
IrfliRa Ali
Biology
3701 Takoya Dril'/!
Ellico/l Ci/y. MD 21043
WendyAlim
Sociology/Criminal Justice
362j Shenandoah Drive
Beltsville. MD 2070j
Jr. Follies 3, Intramurals, Pi
Gamma Mu4
Robert S, Andmon
Communications
2406 Appaloosa Way
Finksburg, MD 21048
Michael Arbuco
Physical Education
2/39 Florence Road
Woodbine, MD 21797
PE Maj. club 3-4, Intramurals
DavjdW. Arnold
Business Administration/Ac-

210jSmith Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21227

RonaldJ. Austin
Political Science
jO/ Kent Circle
GlenBurn! e. MD 21061
Usa M. Band
Political Science
1531 Warner Road
Meadowbrook. PA 19046

Lou Anne Banks
Psychology
401 CarolynS/ree/
Georgetown. DE 19947
Cheerleading I. Jr. FulhesLPhi
Sigma Sigma 3-4. WMC Tele-
thon), Capbd 4, Phoenix 4

The stay "on the hill" for the
280 seniors was near the end.
As the last few months
slipped away, seniors reflect-
ed upon their years at West-
ern Maryland College. Many
felt relieved to get it over
with while others were hesi-
tant to move on. The friend-
ships formed over the past

years were the hardest things
to let go of because of the
constant, day to day living
conditions. These were the
people who clicked togeth-
er. They ate together, par-
tied together, crammed for
tests together, munched out
together - besiceltv they
were just a/ways together.

That wasgoing to be the big-
gest adjustment. No more
could you walk down the hall
and know there was always
someone there co talk to. It
was time to move Oil - face
the real world. It was time to
go "over the hill."
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Sr.Foundation j·4,Pres4,URC
1-'
Dis. Hearing Bd 3·4. Orienta-
tion Leader 2-4, Bd of Gov sr.
Rep 3-4, Pi Gamma Mu 4
SUSllIlD. Bemon
Economics-Business Adminis-
tration
5 Lake Fanny Road
BelAir. MD21014
Allan V. Bernardini
Political Science
2580 Beechwood Drive
Vineland, NJ 08360
Bridget E. Biggs
Sociology/Economics
3903 Shenton Road
Randallstown, MD 21133
Football Mgt 2, Basketball Mgr
2-3_ Alpha Nu Omegu 2-4

Sandra L. Blake
Psychology
Caslle/on Rood Box 1981
Darling/on. MD2lO34

Melissa L. Bonovicb
Psychology
2J25 Whil/ Road
Kingsville. MD2lO87

Potter ~il pretty etter working out to-
8e>lhe>r.
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Anne Bowes
Psychology
l107-C Thompson Circle
Fl. Eustis, Virginia 23604
Slephlin P, Brady
Political Science
18904 Chimney Place
Gaithersburg. MD 20878
MonicllLBrunson
Communications
J209 Cedgate Road
Baltimore, MD 21206
Laura Buchne5s
Psychology
600 Oak Hill Road
Catonsville. MD21228
Sandra G, Cllrbon
German-Communications/
English
11]08 Freas Drive
Gaithersburg,MD]0878
Capboard 4, Barleycakes 4,
WMC Christian Fellowship 3-4,
Study Abroad (Vienna. Aus-
tria) 3. Phoenix 4. Youth Col-
lege Arts 2-3, College Choir 3.
Driliinst. 4, Contrast J, Prod.
Crew Head 4

Laurie D. Chance
Sociology
/738 Tarrytown Avenue
Crofton. MD 21114
SGA Senator 1-4. Class Pres 2-
4. Phi Alpha Mu3-4,Jr. Follies
J
Timothy A. Chittenden
Math/CompulerS<:ience/Busi.
ness Administration
22J23 Wildcat Road
Germantown. MD }0874

CI'hyannCboy
Psychobiology
P.O. Box 38}
Waianae. Hawaii 96792
Alice CiaUela
Psychology/Computer Science
622 Southgate Road
Aberdeen. M021001
Phi Bela Kappa 4. Psi Chi 3-4.
Cross Country 3-4, Track 3-4,
Intrammurals2-4,HouseCoun-
cil 3. Concert and Pep Bands 1·4
JosepbCobuzio
Political Science/Economics
43Semino/eDrNe
Ringwood. NJ 07456
Wrestlingl.4;caplain4.Track
1-3, Phi Delta Theta 1-4: 3 VP.
Omicron Delta Kappa J-4: Pres.
Pi Gamma Mu 3-4. Phi Alpha
Theta 3-4. Phi Sigma Alpha 4.
Trumpeteers 4: ve. Bus. Man.
Ybk 3, Affirmative Action
Comm. 1-4. Board of Trustees
2-4

Lawreru:eCllffin
Biology
10/0 Baltimore B{vd, Westmin-
ster. MD21/57
Kurt Coffman
Business/Economics
{300 Wakefield Valley Road
New Windsor. MD 2{776
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Laura Cole
Communications
1411 Alma Road
l.ansdo ....ne. MD 11227
Elizlbetb M. Conlon
Psychology
53/ Avirel/ Avellue
Cumberland. MD 2/502
Tour Guide. Freshmen Advisory
Council. Psi Chi. Jr. Follies. Phi
Betta Kappa, Psychology Lab
Assistant

Susan Cooke
Economics/Political Science
9023 Perring Park Road
Boll/more. MD21234
Donna S. Cox
Biology
l81! Fattsmont Drive
FollslOn.MD2f047
Volleyball J. Softball 1-4, Tri-
Bela 3-4. ICf 3-4. Green Key
Society 3

Wesley J. Crowder
Economics
865 Long Cornu
Moum Airy. MD 11771
Katherjne Cryer
Economics/Business

Diane MichelleCuher
Business Administration
RI. J Maflard Drive
Delmar, MD 21875
Phi Alpha Mu2-4:Tres3, Pres
4. Green Key Society 1·3. St
Foundation 3-4. lntrammurals
3-4, Jr. Follies 3: Dir

EleanorH. Danko
History
412 Sacred Heart LaIU'
Reisterstown, MD21lJ6
Terri J. Da~is
Physical Education
5790 Moun/oin Road
Dover. PA 17315
Timothy Davis
Political Science
10205 Greenstde D,ivt
Cockeysville. MDl1030
Emilie DeByl
English Education
8619 Isiscovery Sh'd
Walkersville. MD21193
Alpha Nu Omega 2-4, Lambda
Iota T3U 3-4

James DeGrafft
Hislory
316 Morris AVeJlue
Luthersville, MDI1093
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Micbael Demos
Chemistry
9{ Wimert Avenue
Westminster. MD 21157
SGA Rep 2, Gamma Beta Chi
2-4: Sgt. At Arms 2, Assistant
Social Chair 4, Rush Chair 4,
Intramurals2-4

Lucrezia DiFiore
Social Work
{356 Kirkwood Drive
Vineland. NJ 08360
Jobn E. Douglas
Economics/Business Adminis-
trance
46J7 Wis_fahicanA\'enue
Roekvtlie. MD20853
Anna M. Dupes
SociologyJDeafEducation

Maryalice Eckenrode

~~~iol~gYJElemenlary Educe-

{294 Karen Lane
Radnor, PA {90S7

Kalhy A, Eichelberger
Social Work
38 Sal/hill Court
Timonium, MD 21093
Alpha Nu Omega 2-4

Kathryn Eldridge
English
231 Riverside Drive
Annapolis. MD 21401
Vicky Eliades
Biology
310 Sherland Land
Glen Burnie. MD21061
Micbele lynn E~ereU
English/Secondary Elementary
P.O. Box 28
Sudlersville. MD21668
Phi Sigma Sigma 2-4: Pres 4,
ISC:Tres3,St. Foundation 1-4:
See 3. Pres 4, Jr. Follies, Choir
1-4. Phoenix I, WMCF I,
Lambda Iota Tau: Sec 3-4
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Senior Seminar, student year for the "breeze" classes. teaching was a full semester
teaching, papers, work - Others weren't so lucky. and proved to be beneficial
the last of it! The final re- Senior requirements pla- to all future teachers. The fi-
quirements to fill the basic gued them and work became nal exams were either dread-
liberal arts requirements and the preoccupation for many ful or cake and after four
major-minor requirements nights. Senior interns were years of taking them, seniors
in order to receive their col- popular and the access of looked forward to putting
lege diploma at the end of Baltimore, D.C., and Annap- the studying behind them
May. For some it wasn't so otis made the availability very and moving on.
bad, they saved their senior easily attainable. Student

Samlltl R. t'rust

KenlK'lb H. Fahm)'
Business/Economics
828 Sttvermine Road
!Ve ...' Canaan. CT 06840

Johnathan B. Ferber
Physical Education/Athletic
Training
3928 Noyes Circ/~
Randuflsr()wn. 111021133
URC 1·4, Soccer 1-4. Concert
Band 2-4. Swimming )·4. Green
Key Society 2-4. CAP 2-4, JSU
~-4. Athletic Trainer 4. PEMC
3·4, Jazz Band 1·4

GrNchen 1\. Fesche
English
607 WashinglOlI Road
li'estl>linslf'r, M021/57
Porn Pons 2-3. Alpha Nu Omega
2-4. Jr. Follies

Brenda Fleming
Psychobiology
Rt. (j Box 637
Sillisburv, ,HDl1801

ScoUflickenger
Political Science/Biology
/45 DII\'al Lune
Edgl'wat~,. MI) 2/037
Swim Team 1-4, Choir 1·2.
Cap Board 4, Residence Life
Stuff 3-4

.Jacquelin ... Ford
Communications

q Willta Bnu/Jm Street
Elktoll. /l,{021921

Benjamin Franklin
Biology
412 WashingtollSIrt!rt
Cunsberland, uo 21502

MichelleD. Freedman

~~chologY/ElemcnlurYEduca.

3107 Banern!r Road
Bairimore, /I1D21215

Physic,
175 Pine Run ROItt!
New O.liord, PA 1735()
Fcotball f • Baseball J. An 1-3,
Wrarling 1·4,Choir4.Jr, 1'01.
lies. Alpha Gumma Tau; 4 Pre"
Trcs CA 2·4
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Achievement

Karen Gallagher
Business Administration/Eco-
normcs
1549 Farlow Avelllle
Crofton. MD 21114
Phi Alpha Mu 2-4. scrapbook 2,
Torch 3. Asst. Alumni Sec. 4.
Intramuralsl-4.1r_Fol1ies3.1r.

Duane Anthony Gamble
Business Administration-Eco-
nomics
904 Grovehill Rood
Baltimore, MD21227

Elizabeth B. Gates
Biology-French
ROjJ Box 112
Chestertown. AID 21520
Barleycakes 2-4, Sec/Tres 4
Biognomes 3-4. Tres 4, Field-
hockey z-a.Jr. Follies), Sounds
of Silence 4, Intramurals 1-4

Polly Goethe
Communications
10545 Tolling Clock Way
Columbio,MD21044

Elisa S. Goettel'
Biology
207 Clear Ridge Road
New Windsor. MD 21776
TTe Beta 3-4, Green Key Society
).,

Sharon A. Goff
English-Sociology

Cbristine Marie Gray
Business Administeatfon-Eeo-

J/13 Old Fencl:' Rood
Ellicoll City. MD 2J043
Pcms 1-3, Alpha Nu Omega 2-
4, VP 3, Pres 4, Omicron Delta
Kappa, Econ Honor Society. So-
cial Science Honor Society, Jr.
Follic5-Dir

Robin L, Grey
History/Communications
511 Dover Road
Glen Burnie. MD21Q61

Kimberly D. Groover
French/Communications
1434 Jerrold Place
Crofton. M021114
Le Cercle Francias I. Pcms j-a.
Phi Alpha MI.I 2-4, Alumni SI)<;
3. Sec 4, Chap 4. Study Abroad
3, Jr. Follies 3, Dean's list 2-3

Anne C. Guenther
Business Administration/Social
Work
63 Cairns Place
Belle Head. NJ 08502

Loc Kidd Gwynn
Biology-Chemistry
1107 Valen Court
Westminster,MD21157
MSA

WendyS.Hallam
Psychology
9609 Labrador Lane
HUIII Valley, MD }J030
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John HaUery
Sociology
RD#2 Box 2040
Coopensburg. DA 18036

Kara B. Hllugh
Social Work
6 Hillside Road
Baltimore, MD 21210

Jeffery W. Hayman
Sociology ICriminal Justice
403 S. Koywooa Drh'e
Salisbury. MD 21801
Soccer !~4, Rangers 1-4, IFe 1-
4. ROTC B. Comm 4

Robert A. Heckman
Communications
1619 Dogwood Hill Road
Towson, MD21204

Elizabeth Hedges
Communications-English
6 Redgole Court
Si!.·er Spring. MD 20904

Thomas K. Heil
CommunicatiOns_Art
/804 Lansing Street
Philadl!!phia. PA 19111
ell. 4. Phi Delia Theta 3-4

DialK'M.Hemandez
Art/Communications
1400 Aulumn Lea] Road
Towson. MD21204
Tennis I.lntramurals

Barbara D. Hess
Physical Education
150 Glendale Drh'e
Huntingdon Valley. PA /9006

AnneG. Hicks
Chemistry
RI. 4 Box 213
Cambridge. MD 216/ J
Susan L. Hunl
Economics-French
16300 Oak Hill Road
Silver Spring, AID 20904

JQ4""hIDCuwski
Biology

Thomas D. Jaques
Biology/Physical Education
5/38 MOuntain Road
Pasadena, MD21122
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Biugncmes 3

William E.Jenllt'
Political Science
3318 Acton Road
Baltimore. MD 21234

Lisa Johnson
Psychobiology
15433NurthOuk Court
Bowie. /110207/6
Film Crew 1-2, Pcm Pons 1·4,

ShelieyJones
Social Work/Spanish
nn DOllion Road
Wilmington. DE 198fJj

Rebert F. Kelley
Philosophy
1030} Watkins Mil! Drive

Gaithersburg. MD]0879
WMC Chriuan Fellowship 2:
Pres. Sigma Phi Epsilon Chap 3.
Jr.Ctass rres, Phi Sigma Tau 4:
Pres

Denise L Kennedy
Communications/Computer
Science
328 Braddock Street
Fro.!lhllrg. MDlI51:?
John M. Kennedy
Sports Medicine
16HJSoilth wesuandDnve
Gtlithersburg. MD 10877
Jane Marie King
Communications
76/0 Blacks Mill Road
Thllrl/lOIll. MDl/7118
Spanish Club 3·4

Michael Klillt'
Business Administruricnj Eco-
norrucs
16J4 Shrrw{)()d Drive
Wilming/oll. DE 14808

Gerald B. Krafke
Business Administruuon/Eco-
nonucs
}J Thornhill Road
/.IIIII<''''ille. /I1D!1093
Lisa E. Kralz
Biology/Chemistry
RI. I Box 59
Clear Spring. MD !/722
Band 1-2. Delta Sigma Kappa 3-
4.51. Foundation J--I. ru.e,o
2-4: VP 4. Phi Bela Kl\pp~ 4

William .1. Kreller
Philosophy
4/8 Dunkirk Road
Ba!timoll'.MOll!!]
Philosophy Club 1·4. Green Key
Society -I. Phi Sigma Tau 3·4

Paula Kreuzburg
Business Administration
41J} Lal.lOn LII/I('
MI. Airv. MDlf771
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Randy Kucsan
Political Science
34/0 Kalhleen Avenue
Attomown. PA 18/03
Ronald K. Kyle
Political Science
946 AIIWmnwood
Gambritts. MD21054
Sharon N. Larimer
Biology

1314 Norrh WahnelaSrren
Allentown. PA 18/03

Belh A. Laurlat

Psychology/Elementary Educa-
non
4008 Isbell SIreN
Whealon,MD20906
Barbara t..a .. son
Communications
II Trelawny CourI
Llilnerl'll/e. MD 21093
Ronna Anne Lolli
Business Administration/Ac_
counting
58 Windsor Drive
Pi/J(!brook.NJ07058
Alpha Nu Omega 2-4: photo. 2-
4. r-e, 3-4, Ybk. Ed. 3, Pub.
Comm. 3,Omicron Kelta Kappa
3-4, Pi Gamma Mu 3·4, zco-
nomlcs Search Ccmm 1

Todd Lov ..e
Sociology
IN Early Rood
Gt'II),sblirg. PA 17325

Gregory R. Lowrey

A"
1794 Rockwell Road
Abington. PA 19001
WendyJ.Lucas
Psychology/Business Adminis-
tration
36 Peconic Drive
Manapeqlla. New York 11758
St. Foundation 2, Alpha Nu
Omega 3-4, Ybk. 3, Pi Gamma
M.

Jennlfer Lummis
Studio Art
llndian KingDrive
Cheny Hill. Ni 08003
Arl Club 1-3, Gallery Corum 4,
Delta Sigma Kappa 3-4, Track
1-4:co-capt3-4. Youth College
Am3

PlluiJ. MacHenry Jr.
Economics-Business Adminis-
tration

1109 Barclay House Apts
Cherry Hill. NJ 08034
Laura Mackay.Lewis
Sociology
9237 W: Slayman Drive
EI/icot/ City. MD21043
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Jennifer MllcLea
Ccmmunicetionsj'Systems An-
aylsis
5 Lombardy Place
To ....'son. AID 11 ]O~

DlvidC.MaJin
Political Science-History
6604 Pimlico Rood
Ballimon. MD 21]09

C1ifIOllC.Mllrtin
Mathematics/Computer Sci-
ence
594 Pork Road
Severna Park. MD 21146
Kathy Mal'YeJ
Communications
400 Savanah Road
Lewes. DE 19958
Gregory R.McAliister
Biology/English Literature
8801 AU/Umn Hi/l Court
EI/ico// Cily. MD 21043
Swim Team 1-4, URC 1-4, MD
Dist. Scholar Comm. 1-4. Tri
Beta2-4,Sigma Phi Epsilon 2-4.
House Council 2, Freshmen Ad-
visoryCouncil3

SusanA. McGuire
Psychology/Elementary Educa-
tion .
55 Huff Terrace
Monrv(llle. NJ07645

Senior Monica Brunson offers her as-
sistsmce to a cal/er. while carching up
on some reading
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Tracy K. McHale
Psychology
51I Poptorwood Court
BetAir, M021014
Karen B. McNair
American Studies/Art History
8030 MOn/wO{)d Road
Baltimore. M021207
Circle K 2·3: Sec 3, MSA 2·4.
Choir 2·4, CAP 2-4

JaniM L. Meckler
History-English
4/13 Tiverton Road
Randallstown, M021l33
Laura A. Medinger
Business Administration
1023 Hart Read
Towson, lIfD 21204
Andrew Mebl
Biology/Chemistry
28/ Wildwood
WalkerSYiIlIi'.M021783
Sandra Micbener
Business-Economics
lOI Mercury Road
Ne .....ark. OE 197/f

BrianMilkr
Biology
1150 Mathias Road
Littlesto ....·n.PA 17340
Biognomes 4: Pres 4

Carrie D. Miller
Sociology/Spanish
4511 Tapscott Road
Baltimore. MO 21208
Alpha Nu Omega 2·4. Pi Gam-
ma Mu 3·4: Pres. CAP: Tres,
Set: )·4. Omicron Delta Kappa
4. Jr. Follies, Intrammurals
UsaK.Milftor
English/Elementary Education
89 Eastway
Sel'ernaPark. M021146
Mary Ellen MiskeUy
Biology
3708 Spring Meadow Drive
ElticoaCity. /.1021043
OlaA.Monastyrskyj
Biology
517 S. Linwood Avenue
Baltimore. M021224

Henry Arthur Montague. III
Socia! Work
230QOcala A~'enue
Ballimore. M01/215
Basketball 1-4. Track 1.4
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Wendi A. Moore
American Studies

Louise A. Nemsbick
Mathematics-Psychology!
Computer Science
603 N. Blue Ribbon AVl'm'e
Harrisburg. PA 17//2
Basketball 1·4. Capbd 4, Band
1.4, Psi Chi 3·4, Kappa Mu Ep-
silon 4, Phi Kappa Beta 4

Helen M. Nolan
Physical Education/Interpret.
lng Program
479A,Orio/eCirc/e

Hagerstown, MD2J740

Kirslen Anne Nystrom
English/Primary Education
RI, 4 Box 263B
Mechanicsville,MD20659
Art Club 2, BSU 3, Commuter
Rep. }·4, Commuter Co, 3·4,
Youth College Arts 4, Alumni
Hostess 2·4

JosepbP.Olcotl
English
4702 Three Oah Road
Pikesville. MD 21]08
i>I1irdreOMm
4417 Horwood Road
Ballimore. MD ]/]18

GreUben E. Onnen
Psycbology/Elementary Educa-
tion
1848 Circle Road
RIHlofl, MD 21204
Lacrossemgr.I.4,FieJdhockey
2·4, Phi Alpha Mu 2·4
Jennift'r L. Orlick
Art/Education
70 Oakland AvelZue
Somersetc Nr
Mar)'slM' <hI'ens
Sociology/Elementary Educa-
tion
4005. 34th Street
LouiSl'l'lle. KY402J2
Julia F. PaUoni
French
4311 College Avenue
EllicOll City. MD2ID43
Jobn F. Palmer
15208 Billekroot Way
Rockville. MD 10853
Teri L. Pascual
Business Admini~tration.Eco.
nomics
7101 C3Duilshire Way
Baltimore. uo 21222
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Laurie M, Pl'Skin

Ke,in Peregoy
Political Science/History
Rt. 1 Box 608A
WhiteP/oins.MD10695
Foorbau z. Gamma Beta Chi 3,
4. Con-es Sec. Intra murals.
SGiI. Rep, Pi Gamma Mu 3,
Tres 3, Pi Sigma Alpha

Diane Perry
Biology
11208 Hurdre Hill Dril'e
Potomac. MD10854
St. Foundation 1-4, Pres 3, Pub
1,2,4, Phi Sigma Sigma 2-4. Tri
Bc\a3-4. His! 3-4. Cross Coun-
try 1-2. Lacrosse 1, Omicron
Delta Kappa 3-4. Trumpeters 3-
4. Christian Fellowship 1-4, CA
3, Hall Co. 4

English-Communications
807 Buckingham Rood
Cumberland, MD 11501

Elisabeth D. Peterson
Social Work
119 Harford Street
Aberdeen. MDllO()/
Pi Gamma Mu 3-4, Soc. work AC4
Helen Potier
An
3467 Godspeed Road
Davidsonl'llIe, MD 11035
War re nJ.Porler
Chemistry
7305 Maple Avenue
Takoma Park, MD 20912
Jennifer Lynne Price
Biology/Chemistry
1008 Kenwood Rood
Annapolis. MD 21402
Field Hockey 1-3, Kacrosse I,
Tennis j-u. Phi Sigma Sigma 2·
4.SI. foundation 2-3, Beta Beta
Beta 2-4

Deborah Sne Rallbnrg
Political Science
3405 Soller., Palm Road
Dundalk. MD2112]
Phi bela Kappa 4. Pi Gamma
Mu 3-4. Choir 1-4. Chapel Com
4, Circle K 4. Barleycakes 2·3,
Ranger Platoon 3,Field Hockey
I. Track and Field I

Dehr. Red.
Sociology
2415 Cider Mill Rood
Ballimore,MD21234
Phi Alpha Mu 2·4, Torch, SGA
Rep, Class 'rres 2-4,Jr. Follies,
Intramurals

WendeD.Reeser
Mathematics-Economics
1909 Gay Street
Hager£lown. MD 21704
51. Foundation 3-4, Kappa Mu
Epsilon 2-3. Pi Gamma Mu 3·4,
Omicron Delta Epsilon 4. Phi
Beta Kappa 4

Heather Rembert
English
10810 Hum Club rood
Reston, VA 22090
Melissa Reneluul
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Lynda Rennie
Biology
209 Hunters Ridge Road
Timonium, MO 21093
Jeffrey S. Rieken
Business Administration/Ac-
counting-Economics
17 Roessner Avenue
Hagerstown. M021740
ICF 2·4. St. Foundation 2-4,
Historian 4, SGA 3-4

Elizabeth I, ROOens
Psychology
14/27 WoodstreamDrive
San Antonio. Texas 78132
Stefen Rossman
English
5 Camano Court
Randallstawn,MD2113J

Sharon Rowley
Social Work
219SunseiDrive
Glastonbury, CT 06033
Lauren R, Ruberg

Musk-Literature

1}408 Rambling Lane
Bowie, MO 20715
Concert Band 1-4: Sec 2-4. Pep
Band 1·4, Woodwind Quintet 1-
4, Green Key Society 1-2,Juzz
2-4, Choirister2,ClarinetCh. J-
4

Gail E.SadJer
Sociology/Elementary Educa-
tion
803 POSI Boy Court
Towson, MD 2/104

Craig S. Sarsony
Business/Economics
60 Gristmill Road
Rando/ph, NJ 07869

Mard A. Sarloph
Psychology/Elementary Educa-
tion
4 Deep Spring Court
Reisterstown. MO 21136
Michllel D. ScIl!!1
Psychology
117 W. Main Street Apt. C
We5fminster,MD21157
Terri L. Scarborough
Psychology
P,O. Box 73
Darling/on. MDllO]4
MargliretScbifibauer
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Lynne Schuler
Sociology
407 Brookview Dril'e
Miifersl:i!Ie. -P'A 17551
Tracey A. Serratetli
Sports Management
570 South Beverwyck Road
Parsippany. NJ 07054
Lori K. Shamer
Music
2621 Sondymount Road
Finksburg. MD21048
Scott S. Sites
Social Work
1505 Pot Spring Road
Luthervitte, MD 21093
Soccer )·3. Lacrosse 3, Track 4,
Swimming Manager 4. Green
Key Society 3. Jr. Follies. Mr
WMC 4. Pi Lambda Phi 2·4

Darcy K. L. Smith
Psychobiology
208 Mardcctc Road
Ball/more,MD2l211
Terri Smith
Communications
10 Georgetown Road
Walkersville. MDll793
Alpha Nu Omega. lntrammur-
als.Phonathon

Cathy Spivey
Psychology
109Saim/vesDrivt
Sel'ema Pork. MD 11146
Linda Spring
Sports Medicine
2689 W. Park Drive
Ball/more,MD21207
JeffC. Stebbins
Political SCience/Art
994 Corrigan Drive
Etttcort City. AID 11043
Pi Gamma Mu 4. Pi Sigma AI·
pba 4, Gamma Beta Chi 1-4:
HisL2, lFC Rep4.SGA Rep 2.
Cartoonist (Phoenix) 3-4, Soc-
cer 1·4. Dean's List 4. Dean's
List Highest Honors3,Scholar-
ship for designing logo 3. Foes-
ball Champ 4. May Day T-shirt
logo contest winner 3, lntrarn-
murals 1-4

Elizabeth Stern
Sociology/Elementary Educa-
tion
5 Tumbling Brook Drive
ro....aC'o.NJ07054
lacrosse 1-2.PhiAlpha Mu2-3,
URC 3-4. Class Historian 3-4

SusanSfevenson
Chemistry
4414 Carroll Park Court
Sykesville, MD21784
Cross Country 1-4: capt 4. La-
crosse!-2,Track3,lntrammur_
als 1-4, Phi Alpha Mu 2-4: VP.
Pledge Mistress4.Tri Beta 1-3,
Jr. Follies. House Council 2

Robin C. SUllifan
~::nchoIOgY/Elcmentary Educa-

1I612 Garrison Fans/ Road
Owings Mills. MD 21117
Field Hockey 1-3, Softball I,
SGA Rep 2, 4, Phi Sigma Sigma
2-4
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TaranehTaheri
Psychology/Sociology
4221 Club Court
Ellicott City. MD 21043
Della Sigma Kappa 2-4. St
Foundation 1-4. PiGammaMu

3-'
CaroleJ. Templon
Physical Education
Rt. 1Box 265
Hagerstown. MD 11740
Terri J. Toldon
English/Business Admlnistra-
non
9511 Perry Hall Blvd. Apt. 301
Baltimore.MD21136
SGA Rep I, Phi Sigma Sigma 2-
4. Fr. Advisor 2-3

~rmaineTroxell
Business Administration
3304 Ward Kline Road
Myersville. MDll773

Lis. M. Turner
History
10 Hunter Drive
Madisan. NJ07940
Pub.off.],GreenKeySociely2,
Study Abroad 3. Phi Alpha Mu
2-4,Lacrosse l-z.Dean'sHsi 1-3

Ralph Updike
Business Administration
9316 Rockmeadow DrNe
ElIicOIlCity.MD11047
Angela Veltre
Spanish/Political Science
109 West Maple Road
Linthicum. MD1I090
HingeGroup2. Alpha Nu Ome-
ga 3-4. Sec 4. St. Foundation 3·
4, Pi Gamma Mu 3·4

Christina S. VoJ.pe
Biology
6514 Eberle Drive
Baltimore. UD 21215
Rose Walter
Biology
525 Locust Avenue
Wl!Jlminsler. MD2l/57
Tri Beta 3-4

wA.Ware
English/education
3/33 Hiss Avenue
Baltimore. MD 21234
Delta Sigma Kappa 3-4. Sec 3.
Pres 4, ISC 4. Trumpeteers 4.
Lambda Iota Tau 3·4. Omicron
Delta Kappa 3·4. alpha Psi
Omega 3-4, C. Singers 2, Choir
J-3.IV 1-3.SI. Foundation 3-4,
Jr. Follies 3

DavidA. Waring
Business Administrution-Eco,
nomics
207 Potomac View Drive
Leonardtown. iii D 20650

WilliamG.WarkJr.
Economics-Business Adminis-
tration
Dog...ooa Hill
Brookville. NY 11545
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AmyJ.Warlin
Psychology/Elementary Educa-
tion
/45 Sunsel View Drive
GlenMills, PA /9342
UsaA.Wasshausen
Communications/Art
9406 Challeroy Place
Gaithersburg. MD20874

Deborah J. Waxman
Psychology-Communications
/28 H Harry tane
Owings Mil/s. MD
MichatJA.WeiSll
History
1421 Arctic Avellut
Rockville. MD 20853
Jean M. we«
American Studies/Political Sci-,,~
18905 Bluewillow Lane
Gailher.~burg. MD 20879
Della Sigma Kappa 2-4

Guy T. Wbitlock
Religious Studies/Communica-
tions
304 Larimer Court
Joppa. MD21085

ValentA. Wieder
Social Work/Elementary Edu-
cation
335 Willow Drive
Cumamtnson, !VJ080?7
Barleycakes 2-4,sec 2. Co-lead-
er 3-4. Pi Gamma Mu 4. Chris-
tian fellowship 1-4

John E. Wilhelm
Political Science
Box 807 RI. 5
Lartata, MD20646

Gingtr L Wilson
Psychology
/906 Veale Road
Wilmington. DE /9810
Laura G. Winner
Biology
747 Fayette Street
Cumberland. MD 21501
Usa A. Wyble
Business Administration-Eco_
nornics
9347 Furrow Court
EtliconCny, MDl1043
PameiaLYun:isin
Communications
II Cambridge Lone
Somerset, NJ 08873
Alpha Nu Omega 2-4. Social
Chairperson 3, Fundraise- 3.
Alumni Sec 4
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Seniors Not
Photographed

Michael S. Aiello
Alan L. Alvey

Jeffrey Ballentine
Business Administration/Economics Lacrosse 1. SLC 4. SGA 3-4,

Art Club 3·4, Philosophy Club. Phi Delta Theta 4, Homecoming Co-

chair 4. Chess Club 2-3, UAPCC 3·4
Dennis O. Baumgardner Philip S. Boling

Randy L. Bennett George W. Brenton IV
Business Administration/History Track 1-4, Football 2, Sigma Phi
Epsilon 2·4: VP 3, Founding Father 2, Fund raising 2, Chap 4

Ross I. Brightman Richard M. Du~all
Chris Brown Raymond D. EvalJ!!

Andrew S. FeldmanKe~in S. Campher

Stephen W. Coffman

Aaron Dal'is

Gregory A. Dean

Psychology
506 wendeltwood Drive
BelAir. MDllON
DouglasC. Gill
Kathy Goldsborough

Communications/Physical Education Intramurals 1-4, Phys. Ed

Major Club 4, Track 2-3
2720NE461hSlreel

Lighthouse. PI_. FL 33064

Nil:kolas P. Guarino Richard A. Harfst
Ann N. Hallendorff

History /Politica! Science Cross Country 1-4, ROTC 1-4. Rangers 1-

4: Pit Idr 4. Pi Gamma Mu 3-4. Phi Alpha Theta 3-4: Pres 4. SRAC
3-4,ODK 4

Kristin A. Fread

Thomas P. Garland

Marc S. Gell

lisa C. Grason

Michael A. Hepburn Louse Jauschnegg

Thomas P. Holland Charles S. Kerns
Lance M. Hupfield

Business Administration/Accounting Football l. Baseball 1-4: capt
4. Omicron Delta Epsilon 4
10803 Jewett Street

Sitver Spring. MD 20901

Craig E. Knobloek Robert A. Miller

MaUhew F. Kozak Thomas N. Mitchell
Kristin C. luthroum Ke~ln Ness

SCOll A. LIlli' Robert L. Orandle

John F. Marlin Clrlus H. Ortega

8ererly McCabe Charles Pierpont

Ned G. MeDonald James K. Popp

J. M. McDonoug~, Jr. Tom Quirk, Jr.

Leonard Miller Gail A. Raney

Speia! Work/Elementary Education. Deaf Education Sounds of Si-
lence 3-4, P and J coalition 4. CAP 4. CR 3-4
54 Tameques Way

Westfield. NJ 07090

Carroll E. Ripley, Jr.

Karen A. Schlegel

HerbL.Shemer

James A. Shepherd

Alan R. Starner
Biology

Phoenix I, Track t-J, Cross Country 2-3,
513 Forestview Road

LinlhiCllm.MD21090
CharlesM. Voss

lIIcinduWarringlon

Wendy J. wearer
JohnJ.Weyer

Alfred D. Taylor
Mike-Toner

Deborah S. Tyler
Susan Udy

Christopher Andrew Vaughan

Cbarissa D. Wieland
Chtl R. Williams

Paul H. Ztpp

A happy semor holds if Single red rose

given rDher bv s toved one just betore

the ceremony.
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Belh C. Zimmer
Sociology
715 Eagles COllrl Apl_ 3D
Westminster, MD11157
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Congralulation$ilre in sbundencelit

May 25, 1985. Graduation.
Another step up the ladder.
Dressed in black gowns and
sitting through the com-
mencement exercises gave
every participant a chance to
reflect and prepare them-
selves for the future mental-
ly.

For most of the class of '85,
the real world seemed to be
our there somewhere wait-
ing for them to dive in!!!
Some students were headed
to Graduate Schoof directly
following graduation while
others were going straight to
work yet others weren't sure

at all.
This was another end, yet it

was a/50 a beginning. It felt
great! It was so sad! Life on
the hill had become habitual

5t!'niors now parr in separate dire<:-
tions - after spending four speciill
years together, ilS hard rosay good-
by,

and although it had its disad-
vantages - the good times,
the good friends, and all the
special memories of being at
WMC would never be for-
gotten.

Dr. AIIOII Law scurries around raking
can!(Jflasrminuredetaiisbli'forelhe
graduation ~-erli'mony.



For Girls Only
During the 1984-85school campus. Even chough ~

year, WMC's only all female Blanche was the only surviv-
dorm was Blanche Ward Hall. ing dorm of all female inhabi-
Remaining afl female, rants, Blanche remained -
Blanche seemed to have a Just for Girls!
very feminine look. Once
bare walls, were covered
with rainbows, teddy bears,
and hearts. plush stuffed ani-
mals sat propped up on beds
in bunches. However femi-
nine quiet and serene
Blanche appeared, here and
there you could find life size
posters of Bruce Springstein
and Chippendale's finest
dancers. Stereos blared here

Firstff"or-W.8artko,A. Tissue,W
Zerwitz, J. Spivey. R. Lombardo. W.
Warner,S. Stump,L. Ricci, T. Taheri.K
Remeld. T. Parker. G. White. S. Hem·
phill

FourthFloor-L. Welch.K.8ryant.S.
Smith. C. Rasberry. J. McKeeby. L

GreBory.K.Green.J.KinB·LRussell.S.
Scharf. A. Rice

Two Blanche rf'sidents take a study
break. and read the latest issue of a
popular women's maBazine.
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Byrum. A. Veltre. P. Hamm

Second Floor- N. gee-e. K.Martin. T.
Stevenson. S. Schreiber. K. Holt. L
Strandberg. M. Arllos. N. Shank. K.
Twiford. S. Scalley. M.l?uof. T.l?uck-
ert.A. SaccDccio.S. Pucci. S. Eimer. V.
Willey. L. Koppe. M. Shatzer, T. Bu~-k

Blanche Ward Hall 163



Diane Culver returns from the pub
with popcorn and coffee

164 Whiteford



For Girls and Guys
Co-ed housing seemed to be

the way to go, and Whiteford
did not miss out by opening irs
doors to men for the first time
in recent years. With only one
floor in six being male, White-
ford seems still to be overly
dominated by women. This ra-
tio of five to one, women to
men, didn't seem to make the
living conditions of Whiteford
very difFerent. Escorts were still
needed, even with guys living in
the basement. Nothing drasti-
cally changed. Whiteford still
seemed to be basically "Just for
gals!"

Sever,,' Whiteford residents take
advantage of the s<;mmer-like

weather by soaking up some
raysl!l//

Whiteford 165



A winter vie", of McDanlel/aiden with

For the second consecu- one of the calmest co-ed the sun came out in spring,
rive year, McDaniel Hall dorms, the dorm worked to- the fourth floor deck pro-
housed both male and fe- gether to have dances and vided the residents aplace to
male tenants successfully. activities that were open to bronze their bodies in a
Sigma Phi Epsilon maintained all residents. All seasons, somewhat private sense. iiv-
control of fourth floor, while McDaniel proved to be a ing arrangements caused no
independent males resided convenient place to live, problems to McDaniel resi-
on second leaving first and even snow layed attractively dents, and mixed company
third open to women. Being on McDaniel's decor. When worked out just fine.

Mixtd Company

166 McDaniel
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Mixtd Company
Fire alarm, after fire alarm,

Rouzer Hal/'s residents
marched outside in all kinds of
weather, only to find that once
again a prankster had set off
the fire alarm. Rouzer seemed
to be the dorm to pick on and
abuse, with "Nice life Rouzer"
being hailed time and time
agam.

Housing one and a half floors
of women, and two and a half
floors of men, with one male
floor being an all male study
floor. the residents found it
hard to understand why ev-
eryone else seemed to think
Rouzer was so unappealing.
With Rouzer located right
above Decker College Center.
residents found it necessary
to leave the building only when
traveling farther than Memori-
al Hall. The cafeteria. book-

Coke mecbine

louisa Wright glancE'S through her
closet trying 10 decide what to wear

/68' Rouzer Hall



allbe visited without even set-
ting foot out of doors. Why
then isRouzer picked on? Why
do other students make jokes
and comments about Rouzer?
Residents didn't mind being
the brunt of the rest of cam-
puses jokes. those who liked it
stayed, those who didn't took
up residence elsewhere.

Firgt Floor

Rouzer Hall 169



•

Holiday Inn, The Sheraton, dents covered third floor as
Best Western? No, its the well as parts of second and
newly rennovated Albert flurth while the Phi Delfs
Norman Ward. After under- took over first floor. The
going complete internal (en- newness and variety of ANW
novation over the summer, and its tenants may have
ANW opened its doors to been questionable at first,
male as well as female rest- but proved to be very hom-
dents for the first time ever.

The wall to wall carpeting,
modern bathrooms and
showers, and the newly fur-
nished rooms made the rest
of campus envious of such
plush living conditions. The
break up of the male domi-
nance in the squad occurred
when the phi A/phs, Delts,
and Omegas acquired resi-
dence in ANW. fndepen-

FourrhFloor

Mixtd Company

no Albert Norman Ward
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Whtrt Tht
80gs Art

Serving as the only all-male
dorm left on campus, Daniel
MacLea housed two fraterni-
ties wishing to maintain their
male dominance and placed
individuals who considered
the quad the place to be. The
condition of Daniel Madea
was among the improve-
ments made over the sum-
mer of '84. Carpeting was in-
stalled through the halls and
the hallways were opened to
enable residents to travel

from one section to another
without going outside.

Life in Daniel Madea was
either fraternity oriented,
which caused the noise level
to become extreme at times
or middle road individuals
who put up with the noise
level and sometimes joined
in.
So as most of the campus

went co-ed, Daniel Madea
stayed where the boys were.

n2 Daniel MacLea
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fasy Living
It was tun, free and indepen-
dent. Living in the apartments
proved to many to be a more
relaxing atmosphere. Hanging
out the window was a favorite
past-time for many apartment
residents. They also had a bar-
becue in the parking lot and a
party to celebrate Christmas in
the Pub. In the cafeteria for
Mardis Gras Day, they also
sponsored a booth.

The Carden apartments was a
place to be on campus, yet away
from the tiring dorm life. Doing
their own cooking gave any a
chance to learn the basics and
prepare for living on their own.
They had their own community
and their own fife in the apart-
ments. No hassle, no complain-
ing - just easy living.

n4 Apartments

\\
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from
It

All

Pennsylvania Avenue pro-
vided four houses of living
for students. The privacy
tended to be the best advan-
tage to living in a PA house.
The problem of dealing with
"Dorm idiots" was gone. The
food situation was almost en-
tirely left up to the individ-
ual, but occasionally the
house would come together
for a meal. Members of a PA
house enjoyed their privacy
- with nobody bothering
them. It was a place to get
away from it all.

Away

176 PA Houses



Jack Collins. Bretl Rock. Bob
Orandle. George Peck

Speak no evil. see/w evil. hear no
evil!!l

PA Houses 177



SpQcial Ouarters
fld~rdic~ and Smith
House

Elderdice - iJn outside view.

17K Smith/flderdice
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Commuters set some work done in the
commuter/ounge

wdrches some lele vision

Time to head back home dSifin etter if

lOllSday!

Igo Commuters



On The Road Again
Driving to and from school The amount of time spent at

everyday. Lugging their books the college was variable.Cam-
from the house to the car. to pus activities were hard to get
class, back to the car, and back involved in for most commul-
in the house, could get trus- ers. Some commuters spent a
trettng. The drive to school great deal of time on campus.
meant earlier mornings to stu- others just went to class and
dents who lived outside a 10- then went home. One way or
mile radius. But when the the other. these people had
weather got bad, then classes fa; positions in our student
were cancelled for commuters body and were definitely an in-
but not residents within walk- tegrsl part of life at Western
ing distance. Maryland College.

With some extra time on their hands.
these commuters catch up on the latest in
campus news

Commuters IKI



15'2 Commuters

commuter lounge in Baker Memoriill
Chapel

EricHirtleglances over the bstconv ar
,,, e Pub



COMMUTERS
Bringhurst. V. William Fignar. Jeffrey J Head. Sharon L Wagner. Susan G Trombero. Jam;e/( Nevius. TheresaMCreeger, Janet Z Goette e. Elisa S HeMan, NealE Wilkinson. Stephen V Weaver. II. LfoydF Powell. Duane KCrowl. Cymhia l Knoblock, Crdig E Hierstefter, lawrence!? Abbott. Juliana 8 Baginski, Curtis F Shantz. lr., Dorudd LCurry. Vicki 5 Mf"yers.MarkA Holder, Jr .. Gordon C Bauerlien. Carla A Berends. Kathleen/? SHen. DavidEppard. Milrtin D Nyslrom, Kirstf'nA Hottle-Scholtz, Susan A DeArmon. Anne} Boles/a. WillidlnA Singer. Allison CHorn .. r.SonyaL Ripley. Jr .. CarrollE Kline, Brad} Deckert. GraIn E Bollinger. Aimee D Sransfield.DonnilCLittle. Karl1leenE Scalzi,MichaelD KnOff. Judith E Efseroad. Jl"ffreyK Brady. Kathleen S Stultz. RaymondBMcAndr .. w, John P SIJam e r. LoriK Lamonia.DonnaJ Fr ee man. TrifcyA Curtis.Mlcha e IS Sullivan. Lisa LPrimm. MarcusL Walt e r. Ros e E MacLucifs. Jon N Gm e in e r, /I, Ambros e Graf. TammyS Wadd e ll, J e d TRaab e, Rach e /A W .. av e r. W .. ndyJ Mayh .. w, B e th A Hayman. LoriA Hal e. Dian e W Woods. Jeffr e yKSamuels, BarryR Z ..pp. Paul H McB e e. LindaS Johnson.SI"v"nM Hdnds.D e borahL Cecil. CraigRSmith, W .. ndyD Alban, ThomasE O·Brien. ElizifbethA LaMotte. TheresdM Hirtle. EricR Di e hl.Kimb e rlyAThomas. Ruth t: Barrick. N .. ttie J Ripp .. on. Linda V Milch e lI. Todd E Isemann, WillidmA Gr .... n.Matth e wBW e ese, Allan L Beyer, MichiH'IJ Sabo. Sally A Odom. LisaS Jarkowi .. c, Cynthid A Miller, VirginiaEYingling. Ron e lleM Cavill. Le sHeA Shantz. Stephanie A Palmisano. Mifrk Johnson. Amanda L AII .. n. NancyBaumgardner. Dennis 0 Ce rwonka. Julie A Sine, Jr .. RonaldF Rob e ns. Kim N Kreuk, DdvidR Kight, Michel e BCoffin, Lawr e nee Duff. TimothyL Sisko Frederick C Selzer. Joshua Martin. Gregory WDavis. Aifron Frenkil. Louise L Valdil. Eduardo J Smith. Betrh l Milrtin. Michele E



Dg~kgr ColIggg Cgntgr pro-
vldes thg hub of a~tivity on
campus. The many stores and
servless located in the thrgg
story building gnablgd students
to ggt things dong on ong trip.

Friendly Services. Judy Wantz end
Janet Gourely represent Union

Nillional Bank and provide tile d.Jy·

to-dev benklng necessittes of litf'. [.
college students

mel'linB places among students
Monica Brunson and Wanda Sparrow

discus. the final oblectives of if

dance show which was lite result of a

1B'4 Decker Directory



One of the nicest conve- Everyone troops down to the
0If you n~~d niences of college life is hsv- If you ar~ bank and a line of CWS stu-

ing your own private bank dents forms, ready to deposit (0right on campus. Located in their checks to replenish r.:>Decker College Center, their accounts. x:Union National Bank pro-

~ vides W.M.C. with friendly This year the infirmary (0
~~~

bank ing services. moved across campus from .,
The first week of school ~,~o_, Thompson Infirmary to its

~~Q; ~«:,
the freshmen line up to open new home in Decker College 0their checking and savings

~~Q; Center. The infirmary is now

~~~ accounts which will be faith- known as the Student Health
_.

fully withdrawn from every ~'l>~ Services. The full-rime nurse,
.,

Friday for the next four years! Marlene Clements, checks (0
With weekly withdrawals, sc- over students in need of r.:>
counts dwindle away rapidly. medical attention and sets up ....
But relief is in sight, the S~~ appointments with the doc- 0month is almost over and tors. She has also instructed .,
college work study checks birth control classes.

tCWithdraw $ are just around the corner. th~Nurs~

At 5'(Xlp.m., Stacey Bradley rushes
down the steps to the infirmary to
catch tile doctor before she leaves

partkipated in the prosram with
WMChealtll services.
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Regular meerin8~ kept security up to

dare On whilt witSi/o/nil On

Security, Sfimding - Bill Brobeck.
Debra Megill. Ed Shropshire. Dean

Kozak. and Brian Gesell.

15'6 Decker Directory

Pay iH

Located in the back corner
of lower Decker College
Center is the security office.
The security staff is reeponst-
ble for making the Western
Maryland College campus as
safe as possible. With crews
working around the clock,
guards patrol the campus
regularly in order to keep
campus activities and hap-
penings running smoothly.

Tickets - oh yes, bur se-
curity does have a mean
streak! Along with making

the campus safe, security's
other job is to regulate park-
ing. They do this by ticketing
cars parked in unmarked
areas, cars parked in reserved
areas and unregistered cars
- you name it! Better watch
out, they'l! get you every-
time!

Even though security
sometimes seems like a drag,
they are here to keep us safe
and protected - a job that
our security staff does very
well.

One coke and one coffee should help Sharing one of their favorite study
Todd Nicasanti stay awake through spots, SIJawnLarson and Wendy Nei-
his classes dell/ohllook over their assignments

before moving on to rheirnext dass



~ ot'
~0 \C~\"~

laugh at Yourself!

What would we do with-
out the maintenance crew to
take care of the things that
need to be done, bur are of-
ten overlooked. The mainte-
nance crew does so much to
make our campus a nice
place such as clearing the
sidewalks after a snowfall,
cutting the grass, keeping
the campus grounds neat
and trim and many other re-
pairs. Hardly a day goes by
that you don't meet up with

the smiling face of one of the
crew! Always eager and will-
ing to help to get the job
done. The physical plant staff
takes care of everything from
replacing a burned out light
bulb to watering the golf
course. The fine efforts of
the physical plant and main-
tenance crews to make our
lives more comfortable
should be recognized and
specially thanked.

Ifyou ___
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Hit 'Glar

order sheets.

CafereriaSraff:ClaireHaine.Mil/ion

tescs, Tammy Bridges, Lisa

Lescstteet.Bob Curry. Paul Lentz.
Mir.:haeIBlor:k. D,," Yeager

(Miinilger),Joyr:eSr:hott, Ed MO/lr,

/(eith Cox, Diane Wike, JOiln

Rugemer, Cheryl Smith. Cathy

Dailey. David Staub. Milr8'lr<~1
Buffington. Debra Brooks. Pat Walsh.

JoAnn HOff. Cecelia Bowens. BJ

Foreman. and Jeff Powell

Englar Dining Hall, known
to most as 'Glar!!! is perhaps
the most visited place in
Decker College Center. Stu-
dents head for the cafeteria
once, twice, and often three
times daily to satisfy their
hunger pangs.

The basic routine is fol-
lowed day after day: Scream
10 number at the checker,

grab Terror tray, chose your I
entree what a delicious
ctiotcet. place ice in glasses
- "please use ice scoop",
wait five minutes for a coke,
only to find it empty just as
your turn rolls around, pick a
seat (probably the same one
you sit in everyday.), make a
trip to the salad bar or deli
bar, ready - set - fA T!!!!l



It's Pubhms

The Pub - Decker Col-
lege Center's most happen-
ing place! The pub provided
everyone on campus a place
to go, just co sit back relax,
and take things in. You may
stop in for a coke between
classes, a grilled cheese for

lunch, or maybe french fries
for a late evening snack.
Whatever source of quick
nutrition you needed -
from dill pickles to milk-
shakes - was probably wait-
ing for you at the Pub.

If you gGt _

"GLAR", was rh.. student term {Dr

EnglarCafeteria. students relax to
enjeyaluncho(hamburBers.Jnd

french fries.
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The college store - the
closest thing to Blooming-
dales on campus. Whether
you are just picking up a
birthday card for a friend or
shopping for books for the
semester, the college store
offers a local quick stop.

The busiest days of the
year for the college store are
the weekends just prior to
the beginning of a new se-
mester. Students intently
study the listing of books
needed for classes and then
file into the store to start
their shopping spree. Com-
ments such as "tll get this

sweatshirt and Mom will
think it's for books!", and "rtf
take 2 cases of M & M's -
Dad wiil never know." are
commonly heard from the
sly students.

The faithful employees of
the store can always find ex-
actly what you are looking
for and gladly lend a helping
hand to those in need. Al-
though we gripe about the
high cost of books, the Val-
entine's Day card selection,
and the absense of your fa-
vorite bubble gum, we could
not have survived without
the great college store.

If you have _

It's to thg Bookstore

The alway~ helpful book~tore

employees, John M. Jsrkowtec (Mgr.).

AI W. May. and Ruth C. Helfrich
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If you _

No Mail againf Oh no!

What more could you ask
for than having a campus
post office at your disposal.
For 22q:and a quick walk to
Decker College Center's
post office, a letter home to
good old Mom and Dad is on
the way.
"let's go check OUf mail-

boxes", one of the most
widely used phrases on cam-
pus. Bur, much to our dis-
may, the most used phrase
ended up being - "No mail,
again!" Getting mail is a big
thing to W.M. C. students,
and students will go to all

lengths to get mail. Subscrib-
ing to your hometown news-
paper (which you never read
while living at home), send-
ing your name and box num-
ber to mailing lists, and last
but not least sending away
for free literature - any-
thing from 'skiing in Zimbab-
wee' to '100 ways to peel a
banana. '

Behind the scenes, the
post office staff sees that in-
coming mail gets stuffed into
boxes, along with taking care
of outgoing mail and intra-
officemail delivery.

Our dependable past otttce staff,
Irene Yaung. Esther Griffith. Libby
Long. and Phillip McClain.

junior. Wanda Sparrow. walks to her
mailbox - wishing for some mail.
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~OWl~ Sweet ~OWl~ 9
Nestled in the center of

W.M. C. campus is the presi-
dent's house. Only rarely did
the students distinguish it in
any other way. But for Dr.
and Mrs. Chambers and their
family the difference was
more than apparent - this
was to be their new home,
new city, new state, and even
new lifestyle. How many
times have your neighbors
been 1200 college students?

It took some work to get
the house in order and com-
plete the remodeling. Al-
though they moved in to the
house in September of '84,
things were not officially fin-
ished until mid-October.

Not only was the Cham-
bers' family in the middle of
everything geographically,
but also in almost every other
aspect of their lives. Social
engagements, business
meetings and school activi-
ties kept all four on different
time schedules. A once un-
planned family togetherness
now had to be carefuffy
scheduled.

"The kids are getting used
to eating TV dinners once in
a while," Mrs. Chambers
commented, "And McDon-
aIds has become a 'quick

stop' for us sometimes too."
Dr. Chambers wife, Alice,
busied herself with social
luncheons, playing hostess
whenever called upon, at-
tending benefits, and any-
thing else to fill the title of
Mrs. Robert Chambers -
the President's wife.

Lisa, Dr. Chambers 18 year

in her bed with a good ro-
mance novel. Ellie, their cat,
usually was first to jump in
bed with her.

Besides the time factor, Dr.
Chambers feels he has land-
ed a good job. A family man,
yet a serious advocator of
education, Dr. Robert Cham-
bers began his service as
president during the 1984-85
school year.

old daughter is a senior at
Westminster High School
and Grant is an eighth grader
at the junior high. Grant
seems to be the computer
nut of the family and takes
full advantage of the systems
on campus. On the other
hand, Lisa could find pure
enjoyment from curling up

In his tevorite ch~ir in the study. Dr

Ctunubers finds some rime (0 get SOme
enterr~ining re~ding done.
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Western Maryland College welcomes
Dr. Robert Chambers. his wife Alice,
and children. Usa and Grant.

Gelling 'stuck' in the kitchen is
something Mrs, Alice Chambers
doesn't seem to mindal all. In her
newly remodeled and very sttrscttve
kitchen, Mr. Chambers deans the

'center' of attention

Making himself comfortable. Larry
takes his seat on Dr. Chambers'
shoulder,

"Hello Larry, Hello Larry." Lisa
Chambers tries to persuade their
bird. Larry, to talk. The Chambers
also have a cat named Ellie who is
pushing IS years 0' age

President 19S



Singer

Business Administration
Business Administration/Economics

Susan Milstein and -Dr. Law take a
break from their busy schedules.
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In any Western Maryland
College catalog, the faculty
was stressed as being one of
the most added attractions to
the college life here. The
14: 1 ratio of students to
teachers was a strong point
to any student who desired
the smaller personal aspect
of a college.

There were eighty-seven
full time undergraduate fac-
ulty members. But the faculty
was more than just instruc-
tors talking at their students.
Besides instructing us, they
advised us, they coached us
and most of all they were our
friends.

Dr. William Cipolla - F()reign Len-

Dr. Zauche - Foreign Language
svese

Faculty 195

Peter Buttner - F()reign Language



Sodology, Dr. Chilrles Hernum lr.. Dr.

Earl Griswold. Dr. Glendon Ashb!!rn

Dr. Griswold searches through his files

for inforllliltionongraduilteHudiesin
SOCiill work.

In the classroom, the instruc- teachers gave a few breaks,
tion differed with each pro- and adjusted the syllabus to
tessor. Some had the strict fit the schedule of the class.
methodical approach while Each instructor set office
others took on a more re- hours and made it clear that
faxed approach. Fixated test their door was open to all
dates were practically impos- students.
sibte to change but a few

_As r~lActo!lS
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Dr. ~ich~rdDillm~n- Computer Sci-
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From our freshman year advisor by mid-year of being
when we first met with one a Sophomore. All schedul-
advisor we felt the sincerity ing, changes in classes were
in their concern for success- approved by our advisors.
fully getting us through our 4 Some took advantage of the
years at Western Maryland accessibility of their advisor
College. So through changes and became good friends
in majors, additions of mi- while others just dropped by
nors we got settled with our to get their cards signed.

Professor Ira Doms .. r - Dramatic: Art _.As _.AOOiSollS



Dr. Charles Wallace _ Religious Slud-
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~s CooeRes
Practices, games and late
suppers, became the life of a
coach at Western Maryland
College. Through each sea-
son, players and coaches es-
tablished a different kind of
relationship than the average
teacher student acquainten-

ances.
Every day the team and

coach spent together - cre-
ating plays, correcting mis-
takes, perfecting all maneu-
vers and sweating on the
field together. 50 getting to
know the team members in-

dividually was almost inevita-
ble for the coaches who
watched them suffer, excel
and then celebrate. Rare and
rewarding relationships were
formed because of the team
- coach interactions.
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Dr. Howard Orenstein - Psychology
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English, Dr. Stevens. Pam Regis. Dr.
Richwine. Dr. Panek. Dr. Phillips. Nan-
cy Palmer. Karl!y Mangan.

After participating in every
phase of our cof/ege life - it
was hard to 'not' get to know
these people we interacted
with on a day to day basis.
The faculty was more than
just the 87 members who
showed up at work everyday
and then go home and forget
everything. These were the.
kind of instructors who
planned class trips, met stu-
dents in the pub to watch

election returns, challenged
students to tennis matches
and genuinely shared their
lives with the students.
Although the authority fig-

ure they held for most of us
was intact, there was also a
great deal of caring which
made friendships easily ob-
tainable.
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Or. Paul Darcy - Hi~wry

Political Science, Dr. Herb Smitll, Dr. Robert
Weber, Margaret Griffin, Chrisfanna Nichols.
Dr. Charles Neal.
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C.. lebraling his tw e ntieth y e er on the "hill". Dr. 0 e 1

Palmer b"San his caree r at WMC in 1965.

Atadtmit
Affairs
TH~

LIST
OFOfANS

204 Academic Affairs

Dr. Del Palmer, the Vice President of
Academic affairs and also a professor of
Comparative Literature. Presently this
job requires fuJJ-time attention. Dr.
Palmer worked closely with faculty and
their development. Approval for exam
changes or to carry extra credits, if CPA
is below 2.0, comes from Dean Palmer.

Dr. Esther Iglich and Dr. Joan Develin
Coley are the Associate Deans of Aca-
demic Affairs. Dr. Esther /glich instructs
in the area of Biology and serves as an
Associate professor in that area. Having
been on the "hiJ/" since 1979, Dr. tgiicb

serves the job of keeping track of aca-
demic records with Dr. Coley. Or. joan
Coley carries the title of Associate Dean
of Academic Affairs, also. She is a pro-
fessor of Education and her main inter-
ests lie in the areas of reading and gra-
duate work in education. Dr. Coley has
been with us on the "hill" since 1973.

Although we accuse these three as
"out to get us", we should realize that
they are for our benefit, making sure
that we get as much out of the educa-
tion at WMC as we possibly can.



Dr. ESlerlgtich

D e aM, Dr. ESlher Iglich. Dr. Del Palmer. and Dr.

loan Oevelin Coley.
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Jean Walker of the Finance Office, fakes a short

lunch break al her desk.

The Finance employees, Sue Schmidt, Cindy Crowl.

Joan Hoff, Lisa steinour. CarolWetherson.
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Working C) til "•The glass doors leading to flderdice
Hal/leads one into the building of the
business-conducting offices. Many of
us took for granted theamount of work
done in these offices which maintained
our college lives and kept W.M.C. what
it was and will always be.

The people in these offices are prob-
ably the most overlooked. The amount
of overtime and work load was never
broadcasted - they just did the work
that had to be done.

A few of the workers were also tack-
ling some part-time school on the side.
50 between going to classes, working a
ful/time job and maintaining a family
these people had many hectic days. Al-
though sometimes unnoticed, the stu-
dents knew these people were there to
help them for their four year stay.

Thom~s Kimball. Vice·President for Business Affairs
and Treasurer. works on Ihe 1985bud8el

Hrumce employee. Cindy Crowl. preperes for her
American Utereture class with Dr. Kathy Mangan
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Worhin'
Con't.

Even the most nit-pick jobs couldn't be
overlooked. Although the work
seemed tedious and minor, it would
surely surface if ignored. The amount of
copies Centra/Services puts out in a day
was enough to make one stop and in-
vestigate the amount of continuous ef-
fort on the parr of the copy center.

Many other offices worked very hard
to keep everything running smoothly
for the students. For instance, College
Activities always had everything neatly
planned and set for whatever was going
on in the future.

Donna Sellman. Linda Eyler. and Connie Anders
review a recent copy of the WMC Crossn)ads

yearbook
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CollegeA~-tivities, Sandy Rurter. Mitchell
Alexander. Kdt/ly Ddwkins. and Judie Hart.
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Studtnt
Affairs

Tahins (art
of

8usintss
Starting early in Seotem-

ber and working straight
through the end of May, Stu-
dent Affairs dealt with hous-
ing, disciplinary problems,
student grievances, and most
other areas concerning
WMC students. With three
area coordinators, Nancy
Young, George Poling and
Dave Medoff, working along
side the dean of Student Af-

The Admissions Office Staff

210 Offices/C.A.'s

fairs, Dean Sayre, the Student
Affairs office smoothed out
the problems of campus life,
and made the Western
Maryland College campus a
more pleasant place to live.

The Admissions office
rook care of all incoming stu-
dents to the colfege. Pro-
cessing applications, along
with letters of acceptance
and regret. Recruiting new
students and offering tours
of the campus to prospective
students were two of the
more common activities tak-
en care of through the Ad-
missions Office.

The Counseling and Ca-
reers Office offered the stu-

dents an easily accesible ave-
nue to the "real world". By
helping students find part
time jobs during the school
year, and summer employ-
ment, this office was well ap-
preciated by the students at
WMC. In counseling, the
Counseling and Careers staff
offered their expertise in test
taking, overcoming anxiety,
and numerous other prob-
lems that the students at
WMCshared.

The Alumni Office was al-
ways busy taking care of cor-
respondence to WMC alum-
ni and parents asking for do-
nations and endowments,
and also notifying alumni of
the latest in campus happen-



Community Assisran/s

ings. Sponsored by the
Alumni Office, the annual
phonathon was a great suc-
cess again this year.

In the past three days we
have had four fire alarms(two
of them after 2:00 AM). I
helped two people who
were throwing up, unlocked
six people's doors who were
locked out, wrote three
work orders, and titled out a
weekly building inspection
form. Another normal week-
end in Rouzer Hafl.
Being a CA. has been the

best and worst experience of
my coflege career. Breaking
up illegal parties hasn't been

The S/udenr AffiJirs S/iJff

TwostudenrsreliJxand/iJlkiJtrheca_

the best, but helping people
adjust to college life has had
its rewards.
CA. 's at WMC work ap-

proximately 2 nights a week
from 7:00-12:00PM week-
nights, and 7:00-2:00AM on
weekends. They make
rounds every hour and lock
up their buildings at night.
They try to make themselves
available to the residents for
help and SUpport. They
bridge the gap between the
students and the administra_
tion. It's a thankless job and
few students realize how
much time and committ-
ment the CA. 's devote in
trying to make this campus a
more humane environment
to live in. (Courtesy of Sue
Udy, CA. Rouzer 2nd floor)
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212 Crossroads

CROSSROADS
The 1985Crossroads staff would like to thank everyone

who contributed to the production of this years' yearbook.
The 1985edition of WMC's Crossroads was the culmina-
tion of many efforts. Though the staff was smaller than
usual. their hard work and determInation should not be
overlooked. The staff put in many. many hours of work in
order to put together a good book. Thanks to all of them.

Special thanks is given to Coy Harris, Yearbook Repre-
sentative from Herff Jones Yearbooks. Your help and assis-
tance is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely.
1985 Crossroads Staff
Sandy Cochran Wendy Monahan
Denise Pinkerton Cindy Robey
Ginger Mahle Cindy Rasberry



Crossroads Staff at ~orh!

Deadline tomorrow!

How's this?

Hooray - We're done!!
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5h 0rt trips downtown
were a must at least once a week.
Whether it was a trip to Wool-
worths for the least expensive
necessities, to Leggetts for a new
outfit or to the card shop to pick
up a birthday card for Mom, it
gave us a break from campus life.
Friday afternoon happy hour at
Maggie's attracted many West-
ern Maryland students. Twenty-
four hour service provided by A
& P supermarket, Seven-Eleven
and Hardie's fast food were a
welcome relief to the late night
munchers.
During January Term, the local

liquor stores were a nightly stop
and occasionally a night off cam-
pus at an in town bar broke up
the monotony of the weekend
parties. In a way, Westminster
became a home away from
home. .
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WESTMINSTER
BOWLING

LANES
Open Bowling

Saturday and Sunday
Weekdays 3-6 f, 10-11

848-6570
Owner: Dick Murphy

STEWART N.
DUTTERER

FLOWER SHOP
114Pennsylvania A venue

Westminster. Maryland 21157
848-9350

CONGRA TULA TlONS
TO THE

CLASS OF 1985

Thank You for
the past four

years

T<bIt:COLLt:Gt: sToQt:

JCPenney
We know what you're looking for.

M.ACNA}fD JO",)i srs
cw2s1)vtr)iS1tQ, MD

sTOQ2 ",oUQs
Mo)i - s.AT gaOa~ - 8aOp"

sToQ2 P",O)i2 Q.AT_ALOGP",o)i2
848-7766 848-5100
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We sell more PIZZA than
anyone else in the world.

140 Village Shopping Center 848-0007

MAGGIE'S
Casual Charm ...

Commendable Cuisine
848-1441 876-6868

Washington Road At Green Street
Westminster
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Congratulations
Class
of
'85

Thank You For Shopping Our

M
\\l~'~'I,,,ol·tl,-

The fun place to shop

Westminster Shopping Center

SINCERE BEST
WISHES W.M.C.

STUDENTS.

It's Always A
Pleasure Serving You.

Your Dining Services
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Can you picture yourrelf
down a cliff? Or

. the rapids? Or
. using only
your own two

'11have a chance
this and more in

ROTC.
Adventure training like

you develop
the qualities you'll

as an Army officer.
Qualities like self-

confidence. Stamina. And
the ability to perform
under pressure.

Ifyou'd like to find out
more, make a date to see
your Army ROTC Professor
of Military Science.
- ARMY ROTC.
BEAU YOU CAN BE.
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Nancy L. Pinkerton

A. L. Strombtrg
Insurantt, Int.

1515SULPHUR SPRING ROAD
Office: 141-1988

8AL TIM ORE, MARYLAND 11117
Residence: 147-1854



CONGRATULATIONS
TO

THE CLASS OF '85
FROM

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND

T<PJ.AJ(k ~oU
P<PJI D2LT.A T<PJ2T.A

;JoQ
2rG~T CW'OJ{D2Q;JUL~2_AQS

Mt. 00 Mns.
QobeJLt L. k~~ JQ.
CWi~~Ofl, De.

POIte1ttSOjy "15'215'0 P" e "SI2CV2"
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AL'PJ-{A
'l1U

OmEGA
CO'l1G'RA~U

-LA~ES
~J-{EI'R

SE'l1IO'RS
Good Luck

and
'Best Wishes!

CONGRATU
-LATIONS

DELTA
SIGMA
KAPPA

SENIORS
Good Luck

in
The Future!
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CDftCJILCttuOCttio~ Pit ..A~R SeWO!lS!
Sue. Q. Usa CW.
G!leiCk Debbie.
SROIlOVt kOJlel,t
LOlJIlie. LOlJIlie.

Sue. ¢>I. DiOV\e.
Sue. S. JOOzie.
L~V\V\t k~
Usa kalLO
kiwU Lo~
Uz

Phi gigrna gigrna wlshes to
Congratulat{!

thf!ir
1985

-, SfNIORS
. th{! Best of

luck and
Good Wish{!s

Alwaysf
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Congratulations
T~ri Love
Mom. Ana. lori

SHl,Car
Silk Flowers 'Dolls

Specialit1-j Items Crafts
rot. Air1-j, rod - 549-1013

Spe60~1Rcw.kz.s
to

<PJeJLtyty Jo~'
Co~ ~OOiS

CVJe. LOLTe ~o.,
S~, CVJeltdy
DeWs€., CiV\~

Special Thanks
is given to all

those who helped
with this year's

yearbook production.
Your help was greatly

appreciated.
Thanks Again.

1985 CROSSROADS Staff
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Pizza Oren Inn
Dine-in or Take-out

Mt. Airy, MD 829-0770

Congratulations to all graduates
and lL T's

Andrew J. Shaw

Jean A. Shaw

Mr. s Mr«: N. S. Stewart

Dr. and Mrs. John C. Ulrich

Mr. s Mrs. Harry D. Michener

Mr. s Mrs. Michael F. Delee, Jr.

Mr. s Mrs. J. A. Douglas, Jr.
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It seemed forever be-
fore we left for Spring
Break and from there on
out the days flew. April
slipped by as the weath-
er got warmer and soon
May Day was here and
gone. Time just seemed
to slip by 50 fast. Every-
one was making their
plans for summer, and
seniors were tying up all
the loose ends for
graduation.

Ready for summer, these students
tound it hard to stay indoors and con
cenlrateon studying

236 Closing

Final assignments
were due and spring fe-
ver hit hard as sun-wor-
shippers were drawn
outside, and the after-
noons spent studying in
the Iibrsry ceased. Ex-
ams were just around
the corner and seniors
got "psyched" for the
last cramming they
would ever do! Mixed
emotions flowed -
GRAOUA TlON was the

time for happiness
yet also meant good-
byes to friendships
which had formed over
four years.

So as the closing of
school came upon us,
our self-discipUne be-
came harder to control
and we got itchy -
SUMMER WAS LOOK-
INGGOOO!



mer and more nice days /ike this one

Along with the rest of the campl1s, the
setes enjoy the great spring weather
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Familiar teces around campus. Colin
McCQlloughand Ann Etter5hank. enjoy
spending scnre free time in the game
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From September to year seemed to slip by
May, we lived our lives quickly. What had
on the hill to the fullest. seemed like a never-
We went through the ending year in Septem-
seasons together, each ber, was all of a sudden
other's moods, the gone.
good and bad times, all Time let much slip by
of it - TOGETHER. so easily. All the plans,

We complained the goals, everything we
about all the things we always destined for our-
had to do and longed selves wasnow one step
for the time we needed, closer - Another year
or just wanted to waste was gone.
away. The 84-85 school

With final exams ;us( a few days away.

these students enioy the outdoors
while studying.
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240 Closing

schoo/year

We packed OUf cars and
said our last goodbyes _
feeling good to be done an-
other year, or perhaps com-
pleting our college careers
altogether. But we felt a little
sad too, another year of our
lives "on the hill" had slipped
by us. We knew we'd miss
our buddies, our campus,
and our lifestyle at Western
Maryland. But we had all the
memories and we knew that
the 1984-85 school year
would always have a Good
Look.





Looking Good was the theme cho-
sen by the 1985 Western Maryland
College yearbook staff for Volume 73
of the Crossroads edition. The book
was printed by Herff Jones Year-
books Publishing Company in Get-
tysburg, Pennsylvania. The book
consists of 248 pages with a 9X12 for-
mat. The cover was designed with
the assistance of John Su/Jivan of
Herff Jones Yearbooks. It is a Mead
Leatherette with a blight gold silk-
screen and gold foil stamp.

Brush print was used on theme
pages up to 72 pt. in size. Cloister
Bold Italic was also used in headlines.
Body copy was printed in 10 pt Opti-
ma Italic. Captions were printed in 8
pt. Lydian Italic. Page numbers were
printed in 24 pt. Brush while folio
tabs were 12 pt. Lydian Italic.

The Crossroads staff would like to
acknowledge the following for their
assistance in the publication of the
book: Coy Harris, John Sullivan,
Delma Studio, "Potts", and Pam Re-
gis.






